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WOULD THE
Minister Circulate Paper Addressed
to School Board (or Reasons
of "lMWIe Policy"
PEDAGOGIES ENTER PROTEST
Vigorous Measures Takrn by Teachers
to Prevent Curtailment of IJlwr-tire- ;
School Head Dissent
The following politloii wa presented
to all of the churches of (lie city lout
Sunday, Mire two. the Kouuin Catholic
mikI the Episcopalian. It reception a
some churches seem . to have la-o-
unite enthusiastic, and less no ut other,
"Bel hiving thnt the Influence of the
mislcrn da nee 1h Inimical to the high1
est Interest of the young life of the
community, and whereas the Influence
of the tfachor of the puhllc school
vitally affect and Influence the wiolal
life of any community, therefore, we
Die undersigned, without questioning
Hie right of every Individual to their
perxouiil vlewH upon this us all other
question, do respectfully petition the
Ismrd of troHteeM of the Demlng imhlle
schols, fioiu the stundpoltit of puhllc
policy, to inihm such rule or regula-tloi-
irohlhlllug the teacher from en-
gaging In dancing during the school
term."
Teacher Renent It
The teacher of the puhllc schisils
sfgucd the following protest In answer
lo the action of the minister of the
city In circulating the petition given
nlMive. They are exevedngly Indignant
ut the measure taken to curtail their
net hum and all but two sinned the
"We, a teachers, are willing to lie
condemned becaune of Inefficiency in
our work or because of conduct unlie-iiilii- g
a teacher, but we desire to
niter vigorous protest against the it
callinl for by this petition a
h n Insult to each of us
a reflection upon the teaching
profession and entirely subversive of
the best Interests of the public schools."
Hunerln.'a-lrii- t Martin' Velwa
Answering ho attack made upon hi
administration of the public schools,
Hitiierintendeut Mnrtlu present the
following:
"In general I am opposed to public
dunce of any kind. In particular 1
regard the promiscuous olwcenlty that.
1 am told, is often found In connection
with the modern dance a dangerous to
the young life of the community, and
I am sure that anyone guilty of such
'forma of dancing, whether teacher or
not. should lie absolutely condemned.
"1 challenge the gentlemen who
formulated the petition iu question to
present a constructive program tending
to Improve the amusements of the com-
munity, and I guarantee the hearty co-
operation of the teaching body a a
whole."
MANAGER WILCOX SIGNS I P
THE V1TAGRAPH COMPANY
W. W. Wilcox, manager Majestic
Theatre, announce good new for the
theatre-goin- people of Demlng. lie
has signed up all of the Vltagraph,
Inc.. t'ompiiny pictures. Including fea-
tures, special and comedies. Ho hui
also secured Willum Duncan In "The
Silent Avenger." This ia no doubt the
greatest serial that has ever been pre-
sented to the public. This aerial will
start Friday, May 28. Fix this date
in nyur mind well, and don't miss the
first allow with the serial. There will
also Iks a feature, anil Ijtrry Kenmon
rouiedy, seven reels In ail. The first
Vltagraph will lie shown at the Ma-
jestic next Saturday and Sunday, May
1.1 and Id, also a good V comedy. All
show at the Majestic hereafter will
have the best comedies. F.d t'arney
ha become Interested in the Majestic
nnd will hre In the management of
the house. Watch for the big programs
at the Majestic Theatre, the big. new,
airy, roomy, comfortable theatre, al-
ways cool. Orchestra music for the
summer, Parting Saturday and Run-da-
85-- 1 1 C
SOLDIERS SETTLEMENT WAITS
Soldier relief legislation will have to
wait until after election, which means
that effectual relief for those displaced
will never be accomollshed. It further
more mean that the country will aome
dav lie saddled with the sort of pension
svstetn that ha lieen a burden to the
country ever since the civil war. Oon
gres I not entirely to blame for the
situation; Jlie people a a whole have
not understood the matter and bave
not demanded a final accounting with
the veteran of the world war. It
would be the best economy In the end.
01 R OIL WELL
We note with some amusement the
announcement of Editor Kllgore In the
Columbus Courier of the promising In-
dication of oil In the Flonla well,
which he state I located Mime thirty
mile north of tVdumbu. The geo-
graphical location of IVmlng.. coun-
ty seat of Luna, and the immediate
proximity of thl well, to which we
bave been accustomed to refer as IVm-lng'- a
oil well, apparently mean noth-
ing Id the young life of our esteemed
wn tempo ra ry. Headlight.
Harry Sibley wa a visitor from Myn-du- a
yesterday.
BEMING GRAPHICt:
PREVENT
TEACHERS DUG
"FISH" OR CLT BAIT"
The Graphic doesn't like to get
mixed up with what threaten to be a
nusly" little factional fight precipi
tated by the minister of Demlng in
petitioning the school board to prohibit
the teacher of the public school from
dancing during the achool year, but It
would seem proper subject tor edi-
torial opinion. Any effort to atop the
teacher or anybody else from engag
ing In indecent dancing certainly auouiu
receive the entire support or me com
uiuuity, and will. However, the Gra
phlc believe that the minister are
proceeding on a wrong asHUinpuon in
taking It for granted that Superintend
ent Martin and his teaching staff a a
whole favor or encourage any kind of
dancing.
The public school have held numer
ous social function during the pust
school year, but the Graphic doe not
know of a single Instance where Danc-
ing was Indulged iu or which excluded
any pupil or teacher on account of
their attitude toward dancing. No
doubt some of the teacher dunce out
of school hour, and It la quite possible
that auiue frequent dance and Indulge
In form of dancing that are repre-
hensible from the standpoint of puhllc
doxiriiiu. If so, these teacher should
Imj eliminated at once from the Btaff.
Cliarge can be easily brought against
them without asking that the teachers
a a whole should lw restricted In their
personal lltiorty of the Im
nroncr conduct of a few
It I doubtful If any great numlier
of persons can be found who are willing
to say "that the Influence or me mod
ern dunce I inimical to the highest Iu
ler.KfH of the young life of the com-
niunlty." and. If It I. why not prohibit
the young from Indulging Iu that form
of amusement? It would aeeiu tnut
It I hardly "up to" the teacher of the
public cliools to furnish the only good
exauuilcs since parental influence Is
unite a constant and potent- - In other
words, the community responsibility
for good morals cannot bo shifted to
the teacher successfully, aim It la ui
win lust and right, a well a good
nubile ixdlcy." to place Ihe hlume for
111 social condition wliere u iieiong
It I true, of course, that the public
schools at the present time offer the
onlv constructive social program. Ite- -
fore attacking It, It would lie reason
able to offer a lictter program. What
program do the churche offer that
does not exclude more than half the
oeonle of the community T
Judge Ryan of the district court Im
lust called attention to the fact that
Doming lis more than it fair share of
Juvenile delinquents, and be scores the
parent and point wit that they are re-
sponsible under the luw and that. If
i her don't correct conditions, he will
have them In court There 1 no at
tenint hero to shift the responsibility
He didn't Mi mo the dunce nor the
teacher.
It ha been common knowledge that
dunce are held frequently by some of
the young people of the city that are
not nronerly conducted from the stand
point of decorum. The tendency of
these dunce hu been, It I said, ull
thnt the minister of the city Intimate.
An attempt was made to hold dances
under the auspices of the community
Service that should be patronized by
the itihhI matrons of Dctiilng a chupa
rone, but it wa liuposslhle to claim
for them the recognition wlilcli. It
would seem, they deserved as a sub
stltute for the unrestricted dance to
which the young people resort, Coin
uiuuity Sendee planned a sociul pro--
irmm that should take in all othe
form of legitimate amusement a
substitute for the dantr, hut could not
ovcrcomu the opposition and claim
Hence the unrestricted
dunce go on and no one offer a pro
gram that will eliminate it by offering
more whhs'sonie entertainment.
It bus Imhii pointed out thut the pres
ent chaotic condition hu resulted lu a
nlnrmlns suread of social disease
unions the youth of the community, a
least physicians so Inform tne urapnic.
The health, a well a the morals oi
the community. I suffering. At the
nresent time tho public school I the
only Institution that 1 attempting to
meet the conditions; It I the. only ti
stitutlou that I able to even assemble
the people of the community, because It
Invite and actually omain tun pres.
cuca of black and white and brown. It
docx this It 1 fair to them
and 1 engaged In work that Is clearly
of highest social importance.
The Graphic believe that the Im-
portance of the present ociul work of
the public scIkkiIh l so great that It
should not be eiulMtrrasscd by factional
bickering or useless restriction. If
the minister of the city will present
a program that will Interest all the
memlM-- r of this commuulty, It I Ikw
leved that the present school execu-
tive. Community Service and all pub-
lic spirited citizen will Joiu with them
in carrying it out. The city need It
and finds It present endeavors inade-
quate to the great need that exist.
The Graphic hope that the minister
can prcMcnt such a program and will
be very glad to lend publicity to their
effort to bring something to the com-
munity that it now lack in spite of all
the effort that have loen made. lint
the test of thl plan must be that It 1
lietter than the present one of the pnh- -
lii! schools and, more Important still,
that It will work In practice.
FEDERAL COl'RT
The following Luna county case
were disposed of last week In the fed
eral court at Sauta Fa: tkorge Wash
in gt on pleaded guilty to a charge of
keeping a house of ill fame at Deuiing;
ittcnccd to 00 day In (lie Demlng Jail,
with th admonition that at the ex-
piration of his sentence he bclmve and
go to work, ticonre Estea, Demlng,
violation of the war-tim- e insurance
law; flued $J3U and cost.
MM ENGEMENTAT
THE HIGH SCHOOL
Program of Event Thai Will Cul
minate With the Graduation Exer-
cises for Twenty-on- e Student
NAMES OP THOSE GRADUATED
IJst of High School Teacher for Next
Year Announced; High School
Play Wa Great Sucre
Commencement week at the Ilemlng
High School will culminate with the
iiior clus conimetHViui-n- t exercises at
he Majestic Theatre. Thursday, May
.'), at 8 p. in. The Eighth grade pro
motion ixcrclse will .1st held at the
ligh School at 3 p. m., Wednesday,
May 11):
Following Is a list of the event of
the week :
May H, at the Armory Junior en- -
tertaln the seniors.
May 1(1, at the Baptist Talternacle
Baccalaureate sermon, Kev. Sickle.
May IS at the High School Assem
bly, 3 p. m. Senior class exercise.
May It), at the High School Audi
torium, 3 p. m. Eighth grade promo
tion exercise.
May 20, at the Majestic, 8 p. m.
'ommencoment exercise. Address by
It. V. Von Klein Smiil, president I'ul- -
verslty of Arizona.
All pupils report for cards. May ;:u,
1 ::u p. in.
Graduation lias
Graduating class. I.una County High
School, June L'O, ltrjU:
Anderson. Mae.
Browning, Elizabeth Harrett.
Cbluntiiretto, Adeline I.
Davis, Saille.
Douk, Anna
Ha ye. Irene.
Mier, Maniiehl.
Morun, Marguerite Herein.
Overholser, Florence (ioldle.
Somerville, Dorothy Alice.
Ward. Luetic.
Chirk, Marvin Curl.
CooN-r- , Maxwell Salter.
Coushind, Cornelius Walter.
Dexter, I.conurd.
Ebrman, John Anthony.
Foulks. Ernest Ezra.
I'nrrish. Frank Nell.
Schurtx. Paul Wharton.
t'pton, William James.
Wilson, James Aubrey.
Next Year Teacher
rrobuble list of High School. Junior
High School and special teacher for
the coming year:
HenJ. W. Wheutley. High School
priiiclNil and mathematics.
D. A. Mulr, manual training and
mathematics.
Anita Heck. English.
Clam Erbes, Spanish.
Ruth M. Squires, science and girls'
basketball.
l,ee C. Decker, athletic and history.
Anna Mugee, household economics.
Until E. Hill, commercial,
E. Marie Stevens, principal Junior
High School and mathematics.
l.ucile Holt, English.
(Catherine Shephurd, history.
Zulu Stevens, reading, English.
Josephine Hendricks, geography, sci-
ence.
Gladys Ambler, drawing.
Ethel (Iweu, music.
SNODGRESS MOTOR CO.
dumped
Jesu and Francisco Lozano are in
El I'uso on $2,5tN) ImiiuI each,
chargeil with robbing the Snislgress
Motor Co. here of olsmt .") worth of
automobile tires lust Sunday. The ar-
rest followed a chase by Deputies John
Jackson and Jack Smyer and D. ).
Siiislgrcs. the latter owner of the lire,
in the early morning. Eight of the tin's
were found at Lanark by the party
which was following the alleged thieve
too close for comfort Sheriff Simpson
bad telephoned to El Pnso and the fu-
gitive were arrested Just as they were
entering El Paso.
The were arrested oil a fugitive
warrant and they must be extradited
here. Thl 1 rather a difficult process.
They were on a charge of
bringing stolen gissl into the state or
Texas, but escaped and are now at
large.
Tlie discovery of tho robliery wa
made by Dr. G. II. Young, who
to pas the Snislgress Motor Co.'
plaiv of business on Pino street shortly
before 8 o'clock in the morning. The
roblsr had taken a pane of glass out
of the door and carried the tire to
their waiting automobile across the
street They must hate started for El
Taso alsmt 4 o'clock In the morning
and drove at a rapid rate. The trucks
showed that they bad come straight
front El Paso here to commit the
All of the stolen tire were recovered.
STANDING OF CHECKER SHARKS
Following Is the standing to date of
checker players In the atate-wld- e
checker tournament now staged:
Played. Won. Drew. Iwt.
Dr. F. D. Vickers.. 8 17W. M. Barracks 8 2J. V. Schurta .1 12S. C. Skldmore 6 ..
Prof. D. A. Mulr 8 0 1 1
Prof. E. I). Martin 8 . 8
F. D. Vickers will entertain the
player at the meeting at Arui'
ury, the date to be anuouueed later.
HON'DALE ITEMS
Ily Gertrude Duns)
The last meeting of the II. n. Club
was held at the ranch home of Mrs.
George Wat kins, some eight miles
southwest of Honclale. The weather
was particularly pleasant, and as a
visit to a cattle ranch, and especially
Mr. Watklns', I always very Interesting,
there wa a large attendance. Mr
Watklii regaled her guest in truly
royal manner. After the regular busi
ness the annual election took place and
the following offlir were elected
President, Mr. Merle l'ringle; first
Mrs. W II lam Ferguson;
second Mrs. Wilbur
Wecdmau; secretary and treasurer,
Mr. Orvlllo Suppiger; reporter, Mrs.
Gertrude Danse; trustees, Mesdunies
Osterbuut, Ferguson and Iternwlck.
The next regular meeting will be at
the clubhouse mi May II), Mrs. Kenuett
being tho hostess.
The ladles bud planned a Mother s
Day celebration and a committee was
appointed ti) arrange a program. Well,
we all gathered on Sunday, and though
the day brought sad thoughts to some
of us, the general feeling wa one of
good cheer. After the program was
ended a perfectly splendid picnic dinner
wus served. Everything lookMl so
tempting and so good that one hardly
knew where to begin. That the hos-
pitality of the HonUulel adies Is known
all about the valley wus shown by the
presence of visitor from other coiu- -
iniiultles, ami especially Doming, from
which place six well filled cars came.
May thl spirit of neighborly sociabil
ity continue to bring pleasure to our
busy live. At 2:.') the Itev. Mr,
Comiiton of Doming services
which were enjoyed by a congregation
which taxed the capacity of the house.
Unite a iiumlK-- r of us hud the pleas
urc of attending the performance given
by the High ScIiikiI seuior. Perhaps
Ihe Is-s- t compliment we can glvo them
is to say that we quito forgot that we
were not watching professionals.
Every minute wa a treat.
The pie sociul and iliini. which wa
to huve been given last Friday by the
Recreation Club, but which was post-
poned on account of the High School
play, will he held on Friday evening,
May 21. Don't forget the date.
Dr. Vickers was called to the
ranch to attend E. Holland,
who, with bis mother and brother, was
visiting there. The young man was
taken to the hospital in Deinlng. We
sincerely hopu be will make rapid prog
res toward recovery.
Air. J nines Hull spent Saturday
evening visiting Dem- - Walter day
for seiueiicu
Slr. Bennett camo from Columbus to 'penned.
smmiiI Mother's Day with hi family lu
Hondule.
Not long we learned that
ert Luitt suffered a broken leg ; a
weeks Inter heard hi brother
John bis right arm br!:en. We
deeply regretted this bud new and
hope both are Improving rapidly.
Some of our young folk are greatly
enjoying the Denting swimming pool.
They are hoping, however, that
the season grow much older some key
will 1 furnished, or that the Indies'
dressing rooms Im at one end, a pres
and
balmy day, with sorrow It
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nsual, the senior play
Joyed by audience packed the
Majestic Theatre capacity, and It
generlly conceded the play
wa of the best amateur
ever seen In IKinlng. The present
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for Demlng theatre-goe- r and a
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GOVERNMENT TRICKS
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'pinching
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squander
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professional
THOMPSON
materials. re-
quired, virtually government
gift these which
good condition.
GIRL SCOITS GIYE TEA
Saturday
afternoon.
funds camping trip
river. silver offering
taken.
senior class than rxnected Rev. Father
share .lng from Iriiiou arrive
Ieft treat
Iteming
THE
Demlng, with
whltcface
reach
ready
Jail.
from
bond
give
from El Paso to take the place of the
Rev. John P. Fayrolle, the latter
taking the pastorate of the
of the Holy when the Rev.
Father Camet went to France.
Emll Perry was arraigned In the
court last week on two Indictment
finding fault with "Johnson
Hoover," that both could
."iO head of yearling to three-year-ol- thfl Enquirer that
from the Thompson ranch Senator record and service,
east of the city. These are all Itnith to the state and to the
registered or very high grade, anil will intake him to the preference of
lie for sale on the open California, nd that he will receive the
at expect
Saturday. Tlie T--
ranch ha enviable reputation
fine and horses, and these young
Hereford should sale
I heir of destination. Katou
Range.
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The Scout will public
Armory o'clock
purpose
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fair
histnmic soon
Father
oer Church
Family
Joseph
dis-
trict
barging larceny.
neither
and wishing
chosen, believes
Meloehe Johnson'
animals nation,
deserve
offered market j
npproval of the voter on
Oakland (Cal.) Enquirer.
May 4.
Happiness doesn't consist Jn having
everything yon want, but in the ability
to get more.
MAUO DOSTER LEFT
FOR PENITENTIARY
Slayer of Captain Wade Doster. M. C
L. S. A, Departed With Tarty
Destined for Slate Institution
SHOWS EMOTION WHEN LEAVING
Story of Last Day of Trial Told by J.
I. OlJtary, Who Say Prosecution
and Defense llolh Won
Maud Doster. shaken by emotion.
left the city lust Sunday evening to
n serving her scntem at the state
IMMiltentiury at Sunt Fe. She wus lu
hurge of Mrs. K '.. Davis, wife of the
leputy sheriff of that naiun, who also
wus lu the puity iu charge of oilier
prisoners. The hope I held out that
she will not have to serve the lie
leflnlte term to which she wn eu--
teni'ed.
Py John C. O'Leary)
Deming, N. M,, Muy I). The case
f Mrs. Maud Hosier, accused of ninr-lerin- g
her common law husband, Cupt.
Wade Duster. I'nlted Stales medical
cors, came to a drumatlc end this
afternoon wheu District Judge Ray
mond It Ryan anvpted a plea of
guilty of second degree murder on the
pleu of Defense Attorney It. F.
The pleu tuuie ufter the Jury iu lite
case hud Isi-- dismissed after delilMrat--
ing sin 8 o'clock lust night It was
annoiiiH'cd the Jury stissl hopelessly ill- -
vldcd, seven for conviction for first de-
gree murder and five for acquittal on
Ihe defense plea of insanity.
Judge Ryan sentenired Mr. Dowter to
serve not less than three or more than
four years iu the state is'iiilentluiy.
the minimum penalty under the law.
Before sentence was pronounced
Judge Frank Doster of Pusudena, Cal.,
former chief Justice of the Kansas su-
preme court and father of the dead
army officer, iu a pleu for clemency for
.Mrs. Doster, declured his son was more
guilty of wrong than the woman, ul- -
t hough hi wrongs toward her did nut
warrant the taking of life.
Judge Doster said thut as he grew
older he was moved to greater charity
toward hi fellow man and begged the
court to be a merciful to the woman mi
the law would allow.
At the conclusion of the old Judge's
u piea I, the few people who were in the
court nsiin were weeping. Even the
court attache, who bave witnessed
many sad scenes, made no effort to con
ceal their emotious. One of the jurors
who lingered behind after the crowd
had left the building and witnessed the
scene walked out of the court house
weeping.
Neither the district attorney, J. 8.
Vu light, nor Attorney Fred Sherman,
who assisted in the defense, were pres-
ent when sentence was pronounced.
Among ihe few who witnessed the clos-
ing mviics of the trial was Mr. J. J.
Chirk of Coluuihus. who has remained
faithfully by Mrs. Duster's sldo
throughout the nerve-rackin- ordeal of
the trial; Dr. Janet Reld, and Judge
Frank Doster and his son, John Doster.
The case wus one of the most atuli-iHiitd- y
lontestcd lit the history of the
county and on all sides there wa evi-
dence of relief when It wus concluded.
Sympathy for Mrs. Doster was gen-- i
ml and unconcealed, hut the situation
in which she was placed was such that
those who desired to be a lenient a
possible were iu no position to aid her.
She was charged with first degree mur-
der Jind there was no latitude allow ed
the Jury iu returning a verdict which
would l'rmlt the iiuiNisitiott of a short
prison sentence. A it was proven tho
wotntns act was premeditated and lo-
ll berate, there wa little chance of
verdict of second degree murder, w hich
under tho New Mexico luw presume
the homicide Is comiiilftoed while os? la
in a freny or is seized and l"ip-'!li- d
by Siidderi i.uger or passion.
That (t e crime was the dv.l .if an
rnhalanccd mind was the logUal de-
fense, rno the skilful handling of Ibis
phase of the testimony by Mr. Ih-te-
atlormy, In the form of two hypo-
thesise, iu the opinion of lawyer
saved her life and will al
most vitlnly result In her obtaining
her liberty after she serve a brief term
ia prison
The state, too, regards the outcome a a
something of a victory, owing to the
fact that seven of the jurr voted
and finally for a verdict of
murder In the first degree, something
almost unprecedented lu New Mexico iu
a case involving a woman defendant
Captalu Doster wa shot and killed
in the room the couple occupied In the
Clark hotel at Columbus N. M. Afu-- r
shooting Captain Doster, the worn. in
shot herself and I barely convalescing
from the effect of a bullet wound In
the breast
The couple had been separated, but
Mrs. Doster returned a day before the
shooting. Another woman, Mr. Lulu
I lock ley, figured In the case, and at tA
Paso, after the shooting, said she hud
tieen engaged to marry Captain Doster
a son as he could free himself from
Mr. Doster.
The West has never. had a man In the
presidential chair. It t.ow 1nd in a
very fair way to gain recognition and
It would be very sad indeed were the
long awaited chance cast aside through
some mistaken movemeut at home
Stockton (Cal.) Record.
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i ITUKSISH ODOMZSTICk'I'r - i BLEND
Kfl.ES FOR TUBERCl LOLS
CASKS IN TRAINING
!!., Sura. John W. Turner, Consultant
In TuIhtcuIosIs lu the Federal Board
fur Vocational Eudcation.
Three to Four Years to Become Well
Vim liave Urn physically hnndi-i:i;- h
iI ty tulierculosis. Because It af-i'- i-
N yinir earning capacity, you are
of overcoming that bnudlcap.
vti must leiirn to earn your living
willi your lioail rather than with your
1.mIv, hands, and feet By the time
jmir Ir.iliiiiiB is completed, you will
li:i' p removed thut liundlcnp. After two
j rii re yon are "npiiarenUy healed." It
tal.i-- s from throe to four years to get
really well. It Is a very slow process.
There arc lunuy pit full along the
road ; It means following the straight
1:1,. I narrow way. Vou must plan your
life uevordlnKly.
Follow the Simple Life
How to aid nature In your battle for
health is easy to lenrn but somewhat
harder lo accomplish. It's a man's
fiht. In a few words It means
the simple life." Have a regu-
lar time for eating, sleeping, working,
ami playing.
Vou iOiouM eat throe square meals r.
day. A diet Is necessary.
Ihm't eat between nienld. It Is not wise
to stuff yourself, especially on ci;s and
565
It's a cine
of
to
that
all the
there
never your
from any
odor
For your own
by any
in the at any I
CmmtU ars rhMMetlly ofJOtifr.
Wtmlmttf rmamnd Inn carton tar If
N. CR. J. CO,
milk. Eut enough to keep up your
regular weight Take plenty of time.
Pont hurry. Make It a social event.
Providing it agrees with you, you can
eat anything in moderation.
is
in the Air
You must average at least nine hours
daily in bed. In the open air r in the
freely flowing air, as in a comer room
with the head of the bed placed be-
tween the windows. Air In motion is
free nlr. You do not need to fear n
draft you must have on enough
clothes to keep warm.
yet
Open
Window tents may Ik? used to
In very cold westher.
Should you average less than nine
hours of rest in bed at night during the
week, make up the extra time on Sat-
urday afternoon or Sunday. Have a
regular time for going to lied and get-
ting up In tho morning. While under
treatment your schedule of work
should permit of a rest period in a re
clining position for one-hal- f hour after
meal.
An healed case of
should not work over eight
hours a day. Six hours of real study
Is enouuh fur on dny. Have a defi
nite time for study and a definate time
(or Don't be astray by
the advice that an arrested case of
shoul J have an outside Job.
These are the facts: Mont inside Jobs
- I
FOR HOME SHINES
SAVE THE LEATHER
THE BIG VALUE
PASTES AND LIQUIDS F
THE T. f. DAILEY CORPORATIONS LTD.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
Phone
figur
kZ 0 mi
SHOE PO
E.
CRrnlC. 11. m
Camels sell!
IC--
Vou why Camels
are so unusual, so so
satisfying. First, quality second,
Camels expert blend Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos which
youll certainly prefer either kind
smoked straight I
Camels blend makes possible
wonderful mildness
desirable body I And, Camels
tire taste!
Youll Camels freedom
unpleasant cigaretty after-
taste or unpleasant cigaretty I
compare
Camels puff puff with cig-
arette price
toMfrrwhrtln
miwmwIhi
REYNOLDS TOBACCO Wuuton-Ssls-
Sleeping
but
ad-
vantage
Working
apparently tulier-
culosis
recreation. led
tuberculosis
LISHES
BEST
PACKAGES
LThmA
appreciate
114 Spruce
Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BASKJN, Prop.
Boys' and Men's Suits Made to Measure
Work absolutely guaranteed, for and delivered
TITK DEMTSfl TI'KSDAY. MAT
a.
should know
refreshing,
choice
choice
mellow
satisfaction
world
called
are suitable for the tuberculous; most
riMiulrcs too much manual labor. The
easy Jobs, from the physical polut of
view the ones that require hcadwork
re on the inside. Dusty and un
sanitary places must be avoided. Try
to do your work In tho easiest way.
Make your head save i'our steps. Tour
motto should be: "Seek to accomplhsh
the most work with the least amount
of physical effort"
How to Day
You can make only so much physical
horsepower during 24 hours without
getting tired or . overdoing. If you
should use 85 per cent of it at your
work, you will have 15 per cent to
Kpoud on play. As an arrested case ot
tuberculosis, you have a damaged lung.
You are like an old auto you can't
take the hills on "high" you haven't
the horsepower you once had. You are
being trained so that you can reduce
the amount of physical power needed
to do your work, but, In addition, you
will have to reduce some ot your play
outside Jobs are not The outside Job
how much will depend upon the amount
of energy you are using up during your
working hours.
You know what haniiens when a man
spends more money than he makes; he
goes Into debt The same applies to our
physical energy. If you exercise mora
than you should, illness and slckuesa
will follow. You should take your re-
creation in a quiet, rather than a
strenuous, manner until your lungs
have become honied, which usually
takes three to four years. Avoid active
play like dancing, lawn tennis, hand-
ball, football, skating, rowing, swim
ming, hunting, horse-hoc- riding. Golf
In a light form, croquet, and walks or
short hikes are most suitable. Gam-
bling is the worst form of recreation.
It Is too exciting and is often indulged
In at night when players ought to be
in bed sleeping. Do not gamble If you
want Jo stay well. Avoid excesses.
uuard Against a neiapse
Every arrested case of tutiorculoels
may have activity again. You should
learn the important points of the dis
ease. Ton should be on the alert to
note the first signs of a breakdown.
Danger Signals
An undue sense of fatigue, lor- - of
appetite, loss of strength, loss of
weight, rise of temperature, night
sweats. Increased cough and sputum.
spitting of blood, rapid pulse, are the
most important danger signals. The
most dangerous of these is the tem
perature; W2 dog. F.. with headaches
00.4 deg. or over; difference between
morning and evening of over two de-
grees, are the points to be looked for.
Every arrested rase of tuberculosis
should know bow to take his owo rmlse
and temperature. Do cot take tein
perature for 15 minutes after smok
ing, or eating or drinking anything hot
'or cold. Active exercise raises the
body temperature. Iit at leaat ojie- -
half hour before taking it Weigh your
Anlf rorv tven vnplii
fgj ' How to Keep Up a Fighting Resistance
Don't worry. Cultivate a cheerful
Be an optimist Tour ability
to stay well depend upon your power
to keep up t cod fighting resUtance to
the germs tubercle bacllU.
Worrying, the blue, overdoing, poor
food, bad housing, reduce your resist-
ance. The same may be said of colds.
attacks of Influents, tonsllltla, or any
form of Illness. You cannot affora to
treat these minor sUkncsaoa lightly. It
Is your duty to seek In every wsy to
keep up your resistance your defenses
aralnst tuberculosis. Remember that
rest and medical care will aid yon In
making a more rapid recovery. When
In doubt, consult with your physician.
'Safety first" Is a good motto to fol
low. Better be called a health crank
and carry on than be called a good
sport and be In the sanitarium again
'chasing the cure." ,.
The more you know about tubercu
losls the better you can protect your
self and preserve your health. The
National Tuberculosis Association, 381
Fourth avenue. New Tork City, and tb
Federal Board for Vocational Educa-
tion. Washington. D. C, will send you
several booklets on tuberculosis free of
charge.
CITATIONS D. S. C.
The War Department authorlres
publication of the following informa
tion :
Bv direction of the President, under
the provisions of the Act of Congress
amiroved July 9. 1018 (Bui. No. 43,
1018), the Dstlngulshed Service Cross
la awarded the following named of
ficer and enlisted men:
First Lieutenant Frederick Voshurgh,
Medical Corps, 110th Infantry. For
extraordinary heroism In action near
Samoeneux. France. October 15, 1018
In the stuck on the Bols de la Grande
MonUgue. First Lieut Voshurgh ac--
comnanled the attacking infantry, ex
posing himself to heavy machine gun
fire In order to direct tho prompt
evaeuaton of the wounded. After being
severely wounded he continued in his
efforts until his evacuation wns forced
bv loss of blood.
Einerirency address: Mrs. Florence I.
Viwluireh. S2 Midland avenue, Gar
field. N. J.
Trlvate Kdward 1. Sohallert (1,C.T3,
0S4), Medical Detachment, .imh In-
fantry. For extraordinary heroism In
action at Madeleine Farm, France, Oc-
tober 10-1- 1018. Although wounded
In the thigh on Oetotier 10, he con-
tinued to render first aid to the
wounded tinder enemy fire, until
wounded a second time by a machine
gun bullet In the arm.
Emergency address: Isidore Schal-ler- t,
1021 Warren street, St. Ixiuls, Mo.
First Sergeant Benjamin E. Trerlso
(1,708,088), Company F, 308th Infan-
try. For extraordinary heroism In ac-
tion near Blnarvllle, France. Octolier 4.
1018, and near St. Juvln, Octolier 15,
1018. During an ottaek In the Argonne
Forest. October 4, 1018, First Sergeant
Trcrlse was wounded In five places by
shrapnel. Although In need of medical
attention ho refused to le evacuated
but remained, steadying hU men and
holding his unit Intact On October 15,
after two attempts at rescue of a
wounded man had failed, he advanced
through heavy enemy fire and brought
the wounded ninn to shelter.
Emergency address: Mrs. Emma E
Trerlso, 038 North Ewlng street, Hel
ena, Mont
Sand Storm Smile.
DON'T BLAME THE CHILD
TWi't v1i1 rour children for lack bf
control over the kidney secretions. It
is not always the children's fault In
many cases It means weak kidneys and
can be readily righteu. neau wis
Deming mother's advice.
Mrs. John Toot ua riaiinum Ave.,
says: "Some years ago my muf
daughter had weak kidneys, isne nau
absolutely no control over the secre
tions at night Tttls trouiue ceriaiuiy
made ray housework burdensome. I
tried different kidney remedies ror ner
but with no help. Seeing Doan'a Kid-nnl- a
mn lilirhlv recommended I
liought a box at the Palace Drug Store.
One box cured my little girl of all this
trouble and I can't speak too highly of
Donn's."
Prten (Inc. st all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Douns Kidney rills uio same iui
Mrs. Toot had. Foster-MUbur- n Co.,
Mfgnu, Buffalo. N. I.
SAME NOW AS THEN
A buck private while on guard was
caught by the officer of the day drink
Ing cognac
Officer: "Are you drinking on dutyT
Buck : "Yes, sir."
Officer : "Corpoml of the g
Buck (Interrupting) : "Don't rail
him. There's ouly enough left for the
two of us."
rivwirth.rialliratth fiuT moved
Into their new quarters at the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
from their old stand at 114 N. Oold
avenue.
DONE
I've never reached Oie wealthy class,
My days I've spent in toll;
No hall of fame will know my name.
But Tve been "done In oil."
Send Storm Smile.
j-
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New Figures
On Tire Mileage
Th Miller Tire makers, in lat jean, bar
nearly doubled their tire mileage.
In their factory tests made last year no rival
tire could match the Miller service.
Miller treads outwore all rivals by an average
of 25 per cent. .
La'pe tire users are making million-mil- e com-
parisons. As high as 20 rival makes are com-
pared with Millers. Miller Ttres have already
won many of these tests.
Larpe Miller dealers, making careful compar-
isons, find that Miller Tires increase their cus-
tomers' mileage from 50 per cent to 75 per cent
t n rr. nffur ficures on tire mileare.11 IS unit n 5vk "" "o T .Try a Miller, watch the mileage, compare it with
tne tire mat yuu ust uvf"'
Hundreds of thousands have in
this way come to Miller Tires. And
Millers are today the most talked-abo- ut
tires in America.
Tread Patented
CsnUr rd smsoth, with suctia cup, forfirm hold oa wst wpbslt. Ctmd Mlf
Road side trmd null like cogs ia dirt.
m U ! e r Ti res
Now the Record Maker
Cords or Fabrics Gea sad
Dealer 8 Name and Address
Borderland Garage
SOLDIERS' POLICIES NOW READY
The six permanent forms of United
States government life Insurance into
which tho war-tim- e insurance may be
converted arp:
1. Ordinary Ufo.
2. Twenty-paymen- t life.
3. Thirty-paymen- t life.
4. Twenty-yea- r endowment
5. Thirty-yea- r endowment
0. Eudowiuent maturing at age 62.
WHEN WE REACH Ol R GOAL
Do you think you'll ever go back?
Sure, comes the answer, already told,
Hut we'll never take the returning
track
Until wo have rem lied our goal.
Some of ui littcoiuo despondent and
lilno.
When we think of times of old
But did it ever occur to you,
That first, we must rencn me goaw
Snrelv. it Is a lint tie worth while.
As we lio on our backs and fight
For down m the doctor s recora file
It says our goal Is In plain sight
Sand Storm Smile.
Graphic classified want ads. get re
sults.
LO?-TABLE- TS
hf ICS 7 iTttm ylSi'K
Talare Drug Store
Corona Typewriter!
FOR SALE
BY.
J. C O'Leary
REFLECTIONS OF A FREE LANCE
I'm not a bug but I'd just as soon lie,
For I'm just a civilian employee,
v
I envy these guys as they come and go,
As compared to moat, my life hi alow
They just eat and drink and rest and
joke
(And some of the darn nuts even
smoke),
But some chase the cure In a quiet
way,
And they'll go back home well, some
day.
They're the kind who never kick or
squeal,
Xor blow their roll for an automobile.
They never complain that the grub is
punk,
Nor call the doctor's advice "the bunk."
But for those who thluk this la a sum- -
mer resort,
And dance and Jy ride Just for sport.
Let me quote tho words of a "regular
sage"
v., itin bo me young spuf
rage) :
Graphic adverUaert are reliable.
BARGAINS
In Used Cars
Why pay more, when yon ran rt
used rani that have been thoroughly
overhauled and put in first class
condition for balf U price
of new ones. Here are a few of ear
guaranteed offerings:
Mots "Bulldog" In
first rlasa condition $1,350
"M" model Hupmoblle.
ger, first class condition 1,054
Several ' Maxwell cars In first
class condition $100 to 854
Second hind Reo In fair rendition 450
Second band Fords.
Lester Motor Co.
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
4.A
KNOW THE FLAVOR
Is Superb
Chace & Sanborn
SEAL BRAND COFFEE
In 1, 2 and 3-l- b. Caro-Gro- und (Steel Cut), UnGround
and Plilrerized
SERVICE and SATISFACTION makes
our store the QUALITY KIND
you are looking for
.THE
Deming Mercantile Co
112 S. Silver
CAMBRAY NOTES
' By Joe Willa Bell
There were about 000 head of cattle
shipped from Cambray this week.
J. w. Phillips wd Tom Baker of
Doming were In Cambray Saturday.
Joe McCrawson of tbe 8. P. waa beie
this week.
Senator Kerr spoor, the week-en- d at
bis ranch.
J. W. Johnson entertained the people
of Cambray with a "round-u- p dinner"
nn Saturday.
Rev. W. W. I a liner i making some
Imtirnvementa on hi house.
Mr. Berry ana uie waier seryic
force are rcimlrlue the Cambray
pumps.
Mrs. Dulson of El Paso, who ha
been visiting her husliand, Captain
Unison, at Kurt Bayard, stopped here
when alio waa returning home.
I. C. Beaty went to El Paw Tues-
day.
J. W. Johnson icnt a few daya this
week In El Paao.
MrI. Hint Holsteln and Miss Eula
Ilolateln visited the school Monday.
Mr. and Mr J. 'V. Maua and Mr.
Beaty were In Denilug Mouday.
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Splvey
tallied the Cuuimings family on Bun-da-
Clifford Man spent the week-en- In
Las Cruecs.
Mra. Johnson' father, Mr. Gardener,
haa returned to El Paao
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Coleman apent
Sunday afternoon at the "steam pninp"
with Mr. and Mra. Ham Clark.
WICKED SHEEP
The captain had ordered his men not
to forage. That night he met a cor-
poral coming in with a sheep over hi
ahoulder.
"Forget what I aald thla morning,
corpora 17"
Wellwell, no, captain, but no
blamed abeep ran bite me and get away
with It." American Legion Weekly.
V A
AT CLEARY'S
CIGARS, CIGARETTES.
CONFECTIONS, COURTESY
' No Blank
Mr
mm ' " ft ' m
ICANDIES
MADE WITH
LOVING
CARE
TniS COUNTY OWES
A DEFINITE OBLIGATION
TO ITS SCHOOL POPUL-
ATIONTO provide
EFFICIENT SCHOOLS.
EFFICIENT SCHOOLS ARE
.
IMPOSSIBLE WITHOUT
EFFICIENT TEACHERS.
EFFICIENT TEACHERS
CANNOT BE ITAD
W ITHOUT BEING PAID
A LIVING WAGE.
IT IS NOT THE TEACHER
BUT THE SCHOOL
WHOSE DEMAND
WE MUST RECOGNIZE.
Phones 22 and 44
COMPENSATION AND INSURANCE
In order to answer the Innumerable
questions aa to Insurance, compensa
tlon and allotment that come np from
time to time, the office of the assistant
to the Secretary of War. In charge of
soldier and welfare, haa
issued a pamphlet designed to help ex'
service men solve their individual prob-
lems. It la known aa Bulletin No. 6,
atid may be had from army, navy and
marine recruiting offices, employment
agencies, welfare organizations, public
health officers, local posts of the
American Legion, army and navy hos-
pitals, and cbatnlters of commerce.
This pamphlet will also be supplied
free of charge to anyone who will ad'
dresa the office of the assistant to the
Secretary of War, Council of National
Defense building, Washington, D. O,
In thla booklet government Insurance
for men who were In tbe service la
fully explained how premiums are to
lie paid after discharge, how present
insurance ia converted Into the six
different forms of permanent policies
now provided; bow lapsed policies are
reinstated.
The more difficult subject of com-
pensation Is described. This la a gov
ernment allowance paid to
men and women for Injury or disabil
ity in line or ami is entirety sep- -
arate ana a pan iroin an; ueueuia vi
war risk Insurance. The is
shown how to apply for compensation
through the United States Public
Health Service or any American Le
gion post The difference between com
pensation for temporary ana perma-
nent disability ia described at length,
and d permanent disability, as
well.
Considerable misunderstanding aeema
yet to exist among disabled service
men on the subject of compensation
when vocational training U under-
taken. Compensation ia not forfeited
under vocational training. In no case
can a man's money income from gov-
ernment be diminished and In some
casea he may receive more. Its source
may change, but Its amount cannot be
decreased.
Allotment problems are fully entered
Into and their solution made clear. The
method of nutting in a regular claim
for unpaid, allotments In the case of
discharged men Is explained. Allot
ments are of two Kinds one ainu is
n i,i hr the bureau of war risK insur
nce: the other by the director of
finance. This is expeciea to cicau op
very shortly the claims which ex-se-
ice men still nave against iu jm
ment
in an army of 4.000.000 men there
are many questions arising wnicn can-
not in answered in general terms,
When unusual circumstances anrround
lusurance, compensation or allotments,
information mar be obtained in spe- -
clflo cases from any cnapter or we
Amnrl.-Hi- i Red Cross, or by aaureesing
t ii.nr .ToL Msthew U. Bmlin. ornce oi
the assistant to the Secretary of War,
vrvicA and Information brancn, oun
dl of National Defense building. Wash- -
Inirton. D. C. who will a 180 supply
copies of the pamphlet
O, give me a home In the Golden Weat,
Where sand storms aweep o er prairie a
crest
Where plenty of vigorous roam,
And the night blrda whistle "Casey
Jones,"
Where coyote scalps bring SO cents
And the bull bats roost on a barb-wir- e
fence,
Where the Mexican Qua 11 and
will
Join In the chorua of "Steamboat Bill,'
Where the white-fac- e cattlo and bron
cho steed
Oo out and nibble on the loco weed,
Where tbe farmers substitute for beaa
scenes,
With the occasional mixture of rabbit
and beans,
We have no fever, no plague, no gout,
We look lean and hungry but are
healthy and stout
CHICHESTER S PILLS
I r t Aft 7 r Vr.,lM .
So.. ku4 wit Km kiMm. W1 L k M r
OlAMUNa HUSH ril.L. k uMntamM,tuM.il-nMli- N,
SOL0BYDL'(iQai$tVlRV7tLfi
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IIONDALE NOTES
By Gertrude Danse
8a in Webster bad his household
goods removed from Ilundale to ship
to Car)Kti', where he has bought a
home. Mr. Webster speaka with high
praise of Carlsbad. We always regret
when anyone leaves our valley; hut n
does seein aa If a little wore civic
pride could be shown. Of course some
of the citizens of Deming do all they
can to beautify their places, but there
Is a sad lack of trees on the streets.
We often growl about our roada to
Deniiug; but the condition of some of
the city streets la certainly surprising.
Then, too, the trash that blows around
is most annoying. I believe there Is an
ordinance prohibiting the throwing of
trash on the streets; bnt what good
loes it do when the dumping grounds
are so near the city that a strong wind
carries the unsightly trash heller, skel
ter. If everybody burned all "waste
papers, what an improvement there
would be.
J. C. Mlnton and K. and A. Holland
are with A. McRlamery on the lu Iter's.
ranch near llondale. These gentlemen
are from Carolina.
On Friday evening there will be a
pie social and dance at the Recreation
Clu I). Come aud Dave a good time.
Word baa been that Mrs.
Browning, who bad visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. J. F. Poreher, reached her
home in Beaumont, Texas, safely.
auty, Engirt,
whlppo
tiful
received
Mrs. Wm. Matthews visited Ilondule
and lola to Interest people in an oil
proposition which seems very promis
ing.
Mother's Day will he appropriately
observed at the II. II. Club nn Sunday
Songs and recitations, a basket dinner
then services In the afternoon will fill
the day.
Tbe farmers are planting their cotton
this week. Here's to their success,
Which will be king in the valley cot
ton or oil?
Mesdnme Mnnhart and Gregory
spent Friday in Hermanns, rbdtlug
Mrs. Fred Gregory.
Men who think money will do every-
thing may lie suspected of doing any-
thing for money.
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I Classified Ads
One-Ce- a word each issue
Minimum rate 25e
Cash must accompany copy
FOB SALE
FOR SALE Ice boxes and refrlgerat
ors, new and used; also second-han- d
oil stores In good condition; new fur
niture exchanged for old; call on us
or tents aud camping equipment.
34-t- f c
FOR SALE Pure bred Flemish Giants
and New Zealand Reds. Inquire at
Merchants Tram for Co., 130 North
811ver. 30-t- f c
FOR SALE One mile of Pittsburg
Weld wire fencing; concrete posts;
in h.p. Fairbanks-Mors- e engine; No. 3
Advance pump; 24 Inch Lnyue St How
lcr pump; h American turbine
pump. United Laud and Water Co
Doming, N. M. 3i-t- r c
FOR SALE Barred rock setting eggs
from good laying stock. Englert, phone
79. ZU--
LIME FOR SALE Kill the bug-s-
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
praying with lime. 613 Iron Avenue,
phone 219. 41-t- f
FOR SALE Red brick, fire brink
lime and sewer pipe. B. F ,Morau,613
Iron Avenue, phone 210. 41-t- f
WANTED
WANTED all kinds of furniture;
cash paid . Englert, corner Pine and
Slver. Phone TO. 20-t-f
FOR RENT
FUR KENT Nicely furnished new
bunirnlow. See Mrs. Hen
corner Gold and Elm, 35-t-f e
FOR RENT Want to rent my house.
US Elm Ht Mra. M. B. Allard. 32 If
TRY OUR
Budweiser
And
Sandwiches
FOR A LIGHT
LUNCHEON
..JIT..
Fie lcT
HO E.AST FINE STREET
AUCTION
Pe
SALE
MAY 15, 1920
Standard Dairy Co. Ranch
1 Mile Southwest High School, Deming, New Mexico
ON SATURDAY, MAY 15. 1920, WE WILL OFFER AND SELL TO THE HIGHEST BU)DER, RE-
GARDLESS OF PRICE, OUR EXCELLENT HERD OF DAIRY COWS
30--MIL- CH COWS-- 30
Holhteins, Jerseys and fiuernnrys. From 4 t 8 gallons per day. These rows are all bifh in butU
fa, and good individuals. Young, and bred In the milk line. No better herd of niiks rewa In the
Southwest. Any of them will mahe good family cows.
1 HOLSTEIN BI LL
1 1IKIKLK CALVES
AIX OF OCR DAIRY EQUIPMENT, CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING: T V.
?. DELIVERY WAGONS
2 SEPARATORS
MILK DOTTLES(KATES
CANS
REFRIGERATORS,
AND ALL OTHER EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES PERTAINING TO THE DAIRY .
1917 Studebaker Touring Car, in good condition
Tools and Farm Machinery, Household
and Kitchen Furniture
And other articles, too numerous to mention
TICKMS: Six months' time on all Mies over $10, with approved serurity; per rent discount for cash.
All to be settled for before moved.
ON THE SAME DAY AND DATE WE WILL OFFER FOR SALE Ol DAIRY RANCH.
MODERN SIY-ROO- CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW AND GOOD IMPROVEMENTS, INCH DINO MILK-
ING BAKNS, CHICKEN HOUSES AND PENS. 80 TON M 1.0. WELLS FOR IRRIGATION, THREE-ROO- M
HOUSES FOR LABORERS OR TENANTS. BAKNS; IB ACRES IN AIJ-'ALF- AND THE
BALANCE GOOD LAND FOR CORN, COTTON OR TRICK GARDENING. TERMS WILL BE MADE
KNOWN ON THE DAY OF THE SALE.
AUCTIONEER: COL, WILLIAMS, EL PASO. TEXAS t L
Sale Starts at 1:30 Sharp
COME EARLY-FR- EE LUNCH-CO- ME EARLY
EXPLAINED
"Waller, this coffee is unthlng but
mild."
"Yes, sir; It wns ground this morn-
ing." Voo Doo.
In In connection with our great
depoMlt of "purest fluor spur lu Amer
ica," It la Interesting to note Unit tho
bulk of the fluor spar consumed In thei
United states Is used in the steel in-
dustry and therefore the demand for
fluor spar depends upon tho pros
perity of the steel business. It Is used
as a flux lu Iron blast foundries and!
in gold, silver, copper and lend smelt-- 1
ers; In the manufacture of fluorides of j
iron and mnngaiicsu for steel fluxing j
and sodium fluorido for wood reserva- -
tlon ; in tho manufacture of glass,
eimiueled ware and snuitary ware, iu
bydrofluoria add, iu tho electrolytic
rofinlng of antimony and lead aud lu
the production of aluminum. There
are many other miscellaneous uses.
Another Important uao fr fluor spur
and one which apparently Is little
known oy the miners, la In the manu-
facture of optical Instruments of high
tjuullty. Fluor spar to Us of value for
these Instruments must be practically
glass clour and free from cracks aud
flaws. The size of this material should
be large enough to yield pieces one-hal- f
to two inches In diametert and tbe
price varies from $1 to $3 per pound,
while particularly flue pieces may
have a value of f 10 or more.
Tho Arixona bureau of mines, Uni-
versity of Arlaoua, will bo pleased to
illvo further Information or auswer In
quiries regarding fluor spar.
Lordslmrg LilN-ra-
1)111 halted at a dugout door
To ask a Bocho if any more
Wero down Inside. The Ifctcho said :
"Nelu."
IUll yelled till hoarse: 'Come out, you
nine!"
The Diamond A is doing quite a bit
of Improving, as they have a carload
of lumber on the road, shipped from
Deming.
Lordshurg Llls-rn-
A DESPERITE PAIR
Famous affinities: Flu and pneu.
Columbus Dispatch.
The well known contrartor, E. J
Moran of Deming, Is doing tbe brick
work on the R. H. Voods residence for
'oiii-si.n-r Jack Ilcatlii-r- . Inl.lmrir
UlwraL '
2 GOOD DELIVERY HORSES
CASES
BOTTLERS
COOLERS
2 1 EXTRA LARGE
BUSINESS
Model
2
property
3 t
2
Bankhead Highway Garage
C OME IN AND WE'LL CHANGE YOUR OLD FORD BODY OR
TOP FOR WHILE YOU WAIT
UPHOLSTERING, PAINTING AND TOP WORK
OIL, TIRES
S. HYATT
East Spruce Street
AT THE METHODIST CHURCH
Rciiuse of tho baccalaureate service
at the Ilnptist Tabernacle, there will
not 1k any service at the morning hour
at the Methodist church next Sunday
iniiniiiur. At tho evening hour Dr. C
P. Ensign, of the P. II. H. hospital, will
sM-a- on conditions in China as seen
first hand during bis six years of nerv-
ier us a mcdcal uiswinnry in that coun-
try. Everyone cordially Invited.
V. C. CHILDRESS, I'asUir.
As a rule a
Man Is a fool
When thlnirs are hot
We wants them cool
When things are cool
He wauta them hot
Always wanting what Is not
Never liking what he's got
JEFF DAVIS
Writer
Sand
Three
NEW
GAS. AIR,
H.
Storm Smile.
HE MLSSED HIS POT
Employer: "Don't you take off your
hat when you ask for a Job I"
Demobilised Pollu: "Excuse me, I'm
so used to my helmet that I feel bare
headed with this darned piece of felt
on." Le Pays de France (Paris).
The average man never casts his
bread upou the waters until It becomes
stale.
Bill challenged one, when he had
beard
A noise In front that oft recurred.
The darkness Bill' excitement masked,
"Friend, enemy or ratf he asked.
Graphic classified want ads. get
The Picnic Season Is Here
A FEW BOTTLES OR A CVSE OF BUDWEISER
OR I1EYO WILL TROYIDE THE NECESSARY
REFRESHMENTS. THEY ARE THE TWO BEST
CEREAL BEYER1GES ON THE MARKET. CAN
RE BOUGHT AT ANY GROCERY STORE. SODA
FOUNTAIN, COLD DRINK STAND, OR WITH
YOUR MEALS AT ANY RESTAURANT.
MURRAY & LAYNE
PHONES 483-48- 4 ,
SELLING AGENTS
THE DEMING GRAPHIC
PUBLISHED EVEBT TUESDAY
ELY RAMSEY, Publisher
GVTIUAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
V utered at the Pottofflc XX)D1 aw Mittet. Barloo Two
Dollar, per Tear; Six Month. One Dollar; Three atontha, ITXty Oenta,
Subscription to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cent Extra.
L'.)RDSUIRG GOOD ROADS MEET
Sutunuiy of last week delegate from
t.U counties of Arliona and New Mex- -
. ini't ut to form aome
- rt of u good roads association. Grant,
UUIhIko. Nlcrra and Socorro, New Mex-.- 1
m nullities, were represented. Ai could
have Uvii expected there developed a
j.l.in li rripplo the Borderland route
ns well at neveml beneficlent plans to
link together the central border coun-
ties or New Mexico and AruMjna.
No oiw can Iilome Hillsboro, Silver
Oty or Clifton for wanting to attract
i he triinxcontine.'itnl travel after it get
into Albuiiueruue, and these towns can
nttrm t tourist If they proceed in a
reasonable way. for they hare much to
. rf.,r in ti kmt nt aet'iilc attraction.
What they really have are alluring aide
trlw hnt they cannot pull tne au-yea- r
tin vol over the Borderland away from
Ju niinp, heciiuse Deming U astride the
Kient uaturul pans of the country
from AllHinueruue and El Paso
mi l points between.
tjoixl roads IxHjsters from Albuquer-
que wero In Deming recently to try to
m-- the road ported between Albuquer-nii- e
iind Now, these Duke City
I lister are looking to their own In-
terest in the proposed linking up of
Dciiiing and Albunueniuu. Tourists
have liecn humbugged ruough couccrn-iiii- j
the priictlhility of the Ocean-t- o
iMnn route by way of Sprlugcrville.
Allniiiieriue want to send her travel
west by way of Deming in exchange
for Dcmlug travel east by way of
The point Is that Deming get 'cm
nil. going and coming, unions they are
led iiitray Into mountain roads by spe--
i.UI nr. i Tin iti ill In However, llillslxiro
uikI Silver City ought to catch a large
liiiuilM-- r of these tourists notn irom
atid Deming. and their ef-
forts to do so are most laudable.
you can't make Deming citi-
zens relieve tho heavy trnnscoutinental
...... irffi,. ! worth looking after.
Ni attempt Is being mnde to exploit it
I iv entering to the comrort ana desires
of tho tonrlsts. Deming richly deserves
i lKe It and can't "holler" at the
of her neighbor to divert It and
put It lo economic uses.
iiur aside from the situation ex-
plained, Uiere can le no doubt of the
arising from the proposal to
through the Black Range and
open up the wonderful scenic possibili-
ties of that territory. Luna county
well bo Invited to Join this aso-- c
i.uloii and work with it. In a large
witv there is no clash of Interests,
.tVr than that which nature hns her--
if determined; you can't move the
limiiiiiaius that run generally north
iinil south, thus determining the trallf
f ca-- y grade, nor the one oiien pas
the year around that lies westward
from' Jit'inliig and Lordsburg.
SCHOOL FOR CRIME
Judt--e It. n. nyan says and he
oii;:lit to know tliat Doming has more
Juvenile delinquents than any other
eoiiiniiii.lty with which he Is converg-ni- i
iu New Mexico. This Is disgrace-c,- i
..,,.1 Li... on tlm fnlr name of the
city. V t it U thoroughly deserved, in
spite of the protests of roiiu parents
that can't Kccni to realise that they are
in a fair way to be charged with
to the dcliuipiency of their
progeny. A few days ago Judge Ryan
i ii.. riot net to a few parents
w hose boys were In court, but. In re
ality, he was warning tne parent oi
tin- - entire community.
Why are Deming children so "had"?
Jinltfc Hyatt lays the fault to the pa-
rent. In a large way he I not
..-
-I in K...I lwiv until thev break
the crimiuul laws and he usually allow
the inalU lous UtUc onemiers to go who
a and a warning. Still, be re--
that malicious mischief Is very
good school for crime and doe not hesi-
tate to tall attention to the tendency
t .l l.i n-- tti uTl Dulllivvilllil itinuocmM
The large numlier of Juvenile delin
quents In so small rural community
hx Deming shows an alarming patho-loglt-
ctin'lltlon calling for drastic
treatment The boys are not to blame;
they are simply neglected and aUowed
to run the street seeking their own
iiuiiin ment without parental restraint
If the itmumuilty offered sufficient
wholesome recreation, this liberty
might not be such an evil, but the com-
munity does not even attempt to fur-
nish sm h recreation nor to exercise a
mervilon over the play-tim- e of tlie
.hlldren. If the parent were suffl-cier.s'- v
interested they would demand
concerted action looking to the welfare
of the youngsters.
Tho tirsphle believe that the condi-
tion Is simply another symptom of the
unhealthy condition due to the bicker-
ing and lack of among the
citiM-ns- . One faction thinks that the
ordinary community amusement are
degrading and another faction appar-
ently knows no limit or restraint; to-
gether they are in greas-
ing the (skids of hell and allowing the
young peoiile of the community U adlde
to their ht art content
Community Kervice, Inc offered t
prai-tlcti- program for the whole
hi tit was turned down by one
f, i Hon that could not realise that the
"tmory building was not inherently
wi, kitl t liat Is, that the bricks and
furniture were not In themselve cap-
able, of vrll Influence. They rcinem- -
ESTABLISHED IN 1002
he red what had occurred there during
the camp day and held that the place
was forever mouument to the devil,
and all his work. Like little children
they kicked the chair on which they
had stubbed their collective toe. For
tho practical result achieved they
blame other who are In no wise ac
countable for the effects.
Other communities have had to fight
for what the Armory and swimming
pool should mean to this community,
and Uiey value such apparatus accord-
ing. When will the citlseus awaken to
the sociul conditions here and make
wime practical attempt to direct the
actlvites of adolescence from patho-
logical fields of mischief and Idleness
to the pleasant paths of social training
that lead to better manhood and wo-
manhood?
At the risk of being stiH more un-
popular, the Graphic will hazard the
opinion that this happy Issue will come
with the awakening of tho Christian
people of I he city to their duties, and
the abandonment of the narrow sectar-
ian leadership that lays the stress on
dogma and not on social service.
641,900 DISABLED DY WAR
As result of the world war Uncle
Sum has K4 1,000 disabled dependents,
and these are taken care of at an an-
nual cost of $:IL000,000. These r
the first official figure and will strike
most people as being enormous and a
terribe drain on the resource of the
country.
However, the figures are not only
enlightening but should be warning
to the people. These people who are
discharged from the army and navy
with disnhilitcs represent the break-
downs among the flnef.t specimen of
the young nmles of the race the fight-
ing men. What must occur among the
weaker male who could not be ac-
cepted for service or were too young or
too old? Much of the disability among
this rlau is never known, but It takes
Its toll from the wealth and efficiency
of the nation Just as surely as those
whom the government must take care
of at public expense.
One of the good results of military
training among tho youth of the coun-
try would lie the disclosure of inclpl-eu- t
and actual weakness among the
class of potential producer and war-
riors. Thus some effective measures
could be taken to stop this terrible
drain of man power that is ever going
on. But first the leaks must be found.
Uilitary training will disclose them.
PETERSON INSTALL
ACETYLENE GENERATOR
' F. C. Prterson now has his own
generator for acetylene which he uses
In connection with his
welding plaut Formerly It was neces-
sary to iinjiort pressure tanks of acety-
lene, but from now on Mr. Peterson
will make his own.
Graphic advertiser are reliable.
1
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1II RLEY LAlNDRY OPENS
BRANC H OFFICE IN DEMIXU
The American Laundry k Dry Clean-
ing Co., with headquarters at Hurley,
has opened ah ranch office at 113 East
IMne, Deming. The office will be open
dally. It is understood that a tele-
phone has been Installed, and that
prompt attention will be given to tele
phone calls. Eegular customer are
being listed for regular service, and all
kinds of launder work is solicited. The
Hurley laundry, with its modern equip
ment, is prepared to do first ckis work
at moderate prices.
Tills office and the service It prom-
ises fills a need felt In Deming snce the
Doming laundry wa shut down, and
the Hurley laundry will undoubtedly
do a good business here.
Last Wednesday morning a son was
born to Mr. and Mr. Henry Hall at the
Doming Ladles' hospital Mother and
child are reported doing nicely.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Democratic County Ticket
For Representative
J. I GREENWOOD
For Sheriff
P. L. SMYER
For County Treasurei"
W. J. BERRY
For County Assessor
J. T. HONTER
For County Clerk
P. A. nUGIIES
For Superintendent of Schools
MRS. JOE WILLA BELL
For Probate Judge
B. M. GROVE
For County Commissioner, District 1
J. L. LOFT18
For County Commissioner, District 2
JAMES A. RHEA
For County Commissioner, District 3
D. J. CUADBORN
COX IS THE RELIABLE GROCER
You want Groceries of tne best quality and at reasonable
pritea, and you want them when jou order them that
mean 8. A. Cox for Groceries, Feed and CoaL
3,2s"r S. A. cox
BUICK
Of Course
You rant go wrong on Bulrk; they
have beta too long and too well tried in
Denting, and the pries is moderate.
But if you must have a lightre car,
buy a Dodge or an Essex. You don't
have t try them, either. They are su-
preme In their class.
Goodyear Tire and Auto Aeceasories.
Successor to Sam Watkliw
Phone
334
I nffrnit I
CAH$
Snodg'ress Motor Co.
"
THERE HE STANDS!
old "Bull" Durham. He belongs in thl9GRAND Hall of Fame. Can you think of a more
familiar figure? For over half a century Bull has
been part of the landscape; the tobacco he represents
has made millions and millions of friends.
You can roll fifty-thrif- ty cigarettes from one bag.
an m b f ' k i - ati m r i n rm
taVSllll lM Mil Sllllll II lllillllAS I iMll 11 .1
? T ? f
It was midnight on the ocean,
Not a street car was in eight,
The sun was shining hrljrlilly.
And it rnluetl all (lay that night.
It waa a summer dny in winter.
The rain was snowing fast;
A barefoot boy with shoes on,
Stood sitting on the grass.
It wns evening and the rising sun
Was setting In the west,
The little fishes In the tree
Wert cuddled In their nests.
The rain was pouring down,
Tho moon was shining bright.
And everything that you could see
Was hidden out of sight.
While the organ peeled potatoes,
Lard was rendered by the choir,
While the sexton rang the dlshrng,
Homeoue set the church on fire.
"Holy smoke," tho preacher shouted,
In the rain he lost his hair.
Now hi head resembles heaven,
For there 1 no parting there.
A in Ward 15.
Sand Storm Hmlle.
BANKIIEAD niGIIWAY R01TE
Th route of the Bankhead highway
so far officially mapped la aa follows:
Washington, D. C, to Birmingham,
Ala tbence to MemplUa, Tenn., Little
Rock and Dot Springs, Ark-
- Lawton.
Okln., Childress and Tulia, Texas. It
will enter New Mexico through Clovls
and will then go south through Tor-- 1
talcs, Roswell and Alamogordo and to!
Kl Paso, where it will doubtless con-- 1
ti.me to Los Angeles over the Broder
hind route. Clovls Journal.
If a man Is Jut as good as another
he doesn't hare to luslKt that be U.
GENUINE
TOB
11V.
ACCO
MATERIAL OFFICER'S FAMILY
ARRIVES, ACCORDING TO IIQYLE
Did anyone notice how early Mr.
Hoylo, the material officer, was at
hreakfait Humlny morning? Tho rea-
son for the same was that his wife,
dauKhtor and Mr. and Mrs.
Riuhurd I Yates arrived here early
Sunday morning from Washington,
D. C, to niak their borne here at the
hoxjiltal with Mr. Hoylo.
Mr. Yntcs was formerly employed In
the aone fiuiince offli-- of tho War De-
partment, Wiixhlngton, D. C, and has
como bore as an administrative a dist-
ant.
Just because Mr. Hoyle has bit fam-
ily here with him, do not think that ht
will forget when issue slips are duo.
Sund Ktortn Smile.
Graphic advertiser are reliable
rbom 211
fUl Aloin
With 13111. paper you
can roll the best "Bull"
Durham cigarettes.
11
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
For District Attorney
I hereby announce myself a a can-
didate for the Democratic nomination
for district attorney for the Sixth Ju-
dicial district, comprising Grant, Luna
and Hidalgo counties, subject to the
action of the district convention to be
called to nominate such candidate. I
plcdue my support to the nominee of
said convention.
FORREST FIELDKUV
Doming, N. It.- - "
For District Attorney
I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for the Democratic nomination
for District Attorney for the Sixth Ju-
dicial district, comprising Grant, Hi-
dalgo and Luna counties, subject to the
action of the district convention tq bo
called to nominate such candidate f
pledge my. support to the nomine of
said convention.
KDWARD R MITCHELL,
Lordsburg, New Mexico.
A Home in Deming
.RlllMln. .1 - -
. , l0. urine the war. nor m axpetwlv.IVatntnna! bo,n II T byt Unedat t
a'nd JSll'lj.l1', !ih "hlr Pt builder whose plana
f ti Tf Sm i ir
vu rrcijiy. vau anc sea us.
E. F. MORAN & CO.
IIS Jrwn Arrw
A
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NORDHAUS' Deming, New Mexico, Phones DRYURNITIREGOODS DEPARTMENT,AND HARDWARE, 181 NORDHAUS'
Smart Summer
G Shirts
Het the mark for your neighltorbood and start brightening op your surroundings. Clean up the house
and yard paint your buildings, flodrs.porcbes and fence.. It'a surprfidr-- what a little labor and a
few dollar will do in making your place and It'a well worth the small cost. All
your needed Paints, Brushes and su!llcs can Ic bad here now at special low prices.
Qsan
Up
The Clean up Season finds us well
prepared to supply your every need
at saving price.
Tuba, Pails, Mop, Broonw, Mop
Wringers, Brushes, Window-Washin- g
Too In, etc, are only few of the
items you'll need. Get tbem here
this week at little price.
MODERATELY PRICED
ONE 30x3
STl'RDY
STEP LADDERS
FOR
P AND
PAINT-I- TIME
Si 00 TO $8.50
THE DEMINO MAY 'w
attract've pleasing,
other
Paint
Up
Attractive this month on
Varnlslie, Stains and
Enamels.
We carry only the best
B. P. S.
therefore, when you your
Paint requirements you ran be
sure of a good and Job.
1M PER GALLON IT TO (5.60
Five Beautiful Pieces
Which Will Spell
Bedroom Perfection
$425.00
There's a difference Furniture and the ordinary make which you'll instantly realiie
upon seeing this period Furniture In the Queen Anne design.
The Vanity Dressing Table has a large mirror in the renter and Is flanked with two smaller ones.
The large Red la made In the straightened, style with sanitary open construction on either slue.
The Chlfforette Is quite spacious enough to accomodate lurge wardrobes. The Dresser with a mirror of
generous size and of spacious accommodations will appeal also. Suite comes In a choice walnut
finish. Be sure to see this suite.
i
Careful Attention to Design and Color
Lend Beauty to Our Rug Line
A commonplace Interior can be brightened considerably by the of a colorful Rug.
patterns for a change In your dining room or any other room for that matter. There are untold possi-
bilities in our Rug Department for beautifying the home. One of the most opportune values Is the
this week In our RATTAN LI RIGS, priced at
6x9 Size $ 1 6.00
7 1- -2 Size $2 1 .00
EXTRA SPECL1L
LOT
AUTOMOBILE TIRES
$13.95
CLEAN-- l
prices
Paints,
grades,
purrha.se
here
lasting
between quality
popular
drawers
addition Suitable
offer-
ing
Here are 8klrts modeled of exquisite fabrics, light In
weight, firm In tare and exclusive In patterning.
It's a marvelous display, showing numerous bright,
lovely color tones.
The showings In Crepe de Chlues and Crepe Plesse
RANGING AT $26.50 TO $39.00
Herges and TrlcoUnes and Wool Novelties
RANGING AT $6.59 TO :5.00
And the new Items In Wash Materiuls
.
RANGING AT 13.75 TO $13.50
SheerCotton Blouses
in Latest Modes of the
Moment
OriKlnallty, during, chic these aro but a few outstanding
features of these new style conceits in which every prudent
Womiui should interest herself without delay. They are
simple but dainty, blunder easily, and above all the prices
areu't big enough to be annoying.
PRICED, $3.50 TO $8.00
THE NEW
MODELS IN
FORM
FITTING
CORSETS
The Woman
who wears one
of theso new
well as having
pleuty of
Models has tha
assurance of
'he proper
foundation on
which to build
n perfect fit-
ting gown, as
physical com-
fort.
our expert
t'orsctlcre fit
you with one
of the niuny
models In
stock, and w
know you wllL
experience a
new Joy In
Corset wear. ,
AMERICAN LADY at $3.00 to $S.50
MME. LYRA at $5.00 to $150
NEMO at fK.Ou and $9.00
FROLASET AT $3.50 to $12.50 ,
EXTRA SPECLL
$t.75 Value Black Satlna Petticoat
The are full of It.
You hear of this, that and the
other thing being
Hut has ever heard
of the
That's a we leave for
you to answer.
Hut as a matter of fact.
Is a thing.
We wish you would do some
Kind out If your own local
won't do better by
you than the mall order
house. Mud out why It Is to
your own to deal
with a store that baa but one
price for Its
Do a little your-
self and you'll have less caue
to about the H. C.
of L.
y
Showing Summer Weaves
Wash Fabrics
These fabrics are is sheer as if they were silk and are
to the newest utstes.
Tlielr designs are taken from costly the result Is that
you have rich from fabrics and color effects, with
inly a small of the expense that Roes along with fabrics of
I RK El) AT 40 YARD TO 85 YARD
Items Interest May
Economy Week
f t.OO value 10-y- bolt Long Cloth ; $3.69
6,r and Plain Voiles
$1.00 Colored Wash special
ftSc Jap. Wash Crepes In plain colors ; -- 'a
HOSE
In
PAIR 19
10c Card Dress Snaps ;
60c Summer Union Suits ;
COc Summer vesta;
Now That Swim
MKVS SllTS
BOYS' HI ITS
S5e
111' 1 1 ? 1 Jii.VJ n . . j
The Pool Is now open, and are
to fill your want Our Suits are made to give
you all the comfort you will need.
LETS GO THE S INB V
Mel! QlialltVft Value Black Satlne S
$1.89 Quite Frnnnrriv
FOR WEEK ONLY t?, .vvaavaa
Pricedi? I, i
neuronal
Investigation; Investigation
Investigation
newspapers
Investliratcd.
anylssly
anything results?
question
In-
vestigation splendid
Investigating yourself.
ucrvhaiits
advantage
merchandise.
Investltrating
complain
NORDILHS
'THE STORE AHEAD"
weight
weight
$5.00 TO $30.00
If be defined as "the use of money
to the best no better outlay can be
made than here. For he is the well Man
who makes his of a Suit from the
shown here. la bU
Isvause the price Is and In pay-
ing for it, he is getting all he and more,
In mind the market
It. V. D. style Men's Union Suits; regular
$2.00 vslue
Same for Boys ; $1.00 value.
Boys' Wush Suits, 2 to 5 years . tJS9
Men's and Boys' Caps; $1.60 values SS
Wash Tics; 50c values 3 for 1.04
4
Exquisite
of
adaptable
Importations;
choosing dependable
portion
lninortiilion.
of In Our
special
Figured special
Hklrtiugs;
special
SPECIAL
Clean-I'- p Children's
SOCKS
CHOICE,
special
special
special.
for
BATHING
BATHING
7e
S3
$2.00 to $7.M
11.50 to $5.50
.$3.75 to 911.1
Swimming we thoroushly pre-
pared entire list. Bathing
swimming
WATER
Petticoat.
"Economy"
advantage,"
satisfied
selection ad-
mirable collection Satisfaction
moderate, because,
expected,
bearing present conditions.
EXTRAS
regular
regular
MORDH US
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1:9
...
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M
50e HOSE SPECIAL
Ladles' Black and Whit (Only)
LISLE HOSE; big value
S3e PAIR; THIS WEEK ONLY
n
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THE DOSTEB TiUAL
The trial of Maud Doater for murder
ltaa I wen tne subject or gossip in ivm-In- g
for the pant week and many a good
husbandman haa gone with scant
while the housewife attended the
sextons of the court A niunler trial
la alwara tragic, hence interesting, and
a woman on trial for tier life for the
killing of a man la alluring In dramatic
detail. Add to thla the spice of Illicit
relations ami It loaves nothing to be
desired In the way of morbid attrac-
tion.
The result are, however, discourag-
ing to homicide; it la apparent that
klllliiK in thla aection of the country,
even liy wouien. la not to become ajiopular sport. No one, It la to be
HiipMimd, wanted to see the Doster
woman hung, and her able attorneys,
llamlltou and Sherman, aaw to it that
lie wasn't
However, the iirosectition la to be
congratulated on the vinillcatlon of the
law. It la unlikely Hint verdict of
murder In tlie first degree could ever
have lern gotteu In a local court, but
tho Jury vote ahowa very plainly that
the Doster woman could never have
been legally Justified.
THE DEMINO SPIRIT
During the war Doming bad an army
cantonment Some people said: "Get
the money, gouge the soldiers," or
word to that effect, "for they won't be
here long." But Demlng merchants
didn't do that They charged the sol-
dier just what they charged other peo-
ple. Anil the Increase In price that
were made were based on cost to the
Iteming merchants and not on a d
condition which many communi-
ties felt entitled them to profiteer.
Iteming, now, la glad she did the
right thing. Demlng has her name old
civilian friends and there are no hard
feelings. The hotela of the city are al-
ways well filled. The mrvhauta all
seem to be doing a good bi.alnesa and
Iteming Is remembered as a place where
IN 1902
a man could get and can got a square
deal
A town that treat Ita visitors and
tranaieut customer aa if they were
Koing to be regular customers haa a
much better chance of snaking them
regular tUHtomera than It would ever
have If such transients were stuck the
limit The treatment accorded to every
vial tor In Iteming ia doing much to ad-
vertise the town favorably. At hotela
the proprietor and employe show
every courtesy and do everything pos-slb-
and many thinga not necessary lo
make the stranger'a May pleasant,
store are
genuine
hi their customers. the station the
agent his assistants unlike the
curt, public servants
in xome cities.
I'eople on the streets Doming will
go out of their way to direct strangers
to place they may inquire about.
in the reception person gets In
makes him glad to go buck. Dom
ing haa right idea. El Paso Herald.
KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET
Kansas City May 3.
Uvea took receipt today at the vari
ous Western market were the largest
iln more than two months past. The In- -'
crease In the supply was due to
proved shipping conditions the fact
that many of the offerings today would
have been on the market In April had
not strike Interrupted
tho movement. Though demand showed
larger volume than eurly last week,
buyer were afforded ample opportun-
ity to operate at steady to lower prices.
Cattle were steady to Xi cent lower,
hogs 10 to 23 cents, and sheep steady
to 75 cents lower. decline last
week of $1.!0 $2 In grass sheep and
lambs and the market loner Usluy.
bovine stock seems to lie seeking
nearer level compared with
cattle and bogs.
Today's Receipt
Ileoelpt tislay were 15,000 cattle,
10,1100 hogs 20,(100 compared
TITE DEMTNG MAY 11. 19
with 6,000 cattle, 7,000 hoga and 8.500
sheep a week ago, and i:),05u tittle,
14,000 hoga and lo,ft0 sheep a year ago.
Kecr lama
Though cattle receipts were liberal
titdMy, Improved shipping conditiona
gave a much wider outlet to the sup- -
ply than lighter offeringa last week,
and the market waa steady for aome
good to choice steer In nearly
weighta and 15 to 3.1 centa lower on
plain yenrlluga and strong weight
classes. Kutcber cattle were steady to
2.) centa lower and calves weak. Ijoou
to choice steer sold at $12.29 to $13,
oiiniier cows $1.50 to $3.50, fat cows
s to $11.25, yearling steers $11.50 to
$13.10, and heiera to $13.80. In
the quarantine division steers cmld to
$0.23 to Veal calves brought
$9 to $l.r0.
Blockers and Feeders
Prliva for stinker and feeder were
not changed, compared with last week,
but the demand waa larger. At the
aatne time, receipts were the largest
for wmie time post and Indications
that both Incoming and outgoing
shipment will aoon be normal. Be
cause of lower prices for fut steers, a
good many irospective buyers hold-
ing off.
Mors
Hog prices today averaged 10 to 15
centa lower than Saturday and 13 to
23 cents under Friday. The top price.
$14.no, was paid by packers for light
weight hogs, and the bulk of the offer-
ings sold at $13.73 to $14.23. The price
spread la showing a narrowing ten-
dency and wlille light weights still
Clerk In the are cordial and """umuu a i rv.muui, i.e.,y Kru
considerate and show a Interest uot. " a icwwccks ago,
At
and are
of
All
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the
Stock Yard.
Im
and
the switchmen'
With a
to
n
normal
s
and sheep,
all
up
$10.00.
are
arc
I',""nu
and they are more attractive to puck
era. IStock hogs and pigs continue In
active demand.
(Sheep and Lamb
The bulk of the arrlvul today were
south Texas grass fut sheep that sold
at $0.50 to $10.50, or fully 73 cents
under last week. Today' supply was
the first liberal run of the season.
Fed wisiled ulmbs sold at $18.50 to $11),
atid these offerings were about the
final shipment from northern sections.
Horses and Mules
Receipts of horse and mules were
meagre and on that account trade was
limited. Shipping conditions now Jus-
tify larger receipts.
CUAKLES M. PIPKIN.
Market Correspondent
Rufus Wainol and family have been
on on extended visit, returning by
Demlng, where Mrs. Warn el will re-
main for while, Mr. Wamel return-
ing home. Lordshurg LllwniL
DANCING AM) CARDS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman enter-
tained at their home south of the city
yesterday afternoon and evening with
dancing and cards. The Sherman home
is delightfully situated and those for-
tunate enough to lie entertained there
enjoy the pretty surroundings almost
as much as the hospitality.
Lots On Easy
Terms
A small cash payment followed by
small monthly payments will buy choice
lots in any part of the city.
Prices run from $50 to $250 a lot,
Buying city lots at present prices
means a big increase in value in the near
future and the increment is yours.
Buy a choice lot now for a future
hmoe. Better lots at lower prices.
Call or write to the
United Land and Water
Company
GRAPHIC. TUESDAY,
columbus roLiTica
It W. Elliott was appointed a mein-la- r
of the bourd of trustee of Colum-li-
this morning by Mayor J. It. Illalr
and Immediately aft.r hi appointment
was unanimously confirmed by the
inembers of the Ismrd.
In addition. Mr. Elliott waa ap- -
nolnted mayor of Columbus during the
alHrnrs of Mr. Illalr, who contemplates
taking a vacation.
Ust night K. W. Klllott, who was
nresldcut of the board of educntlun.
resigned In order to comply with tne
statute of the state providing that two
iffk-la- l positions may not lie held by
one person. .
'Hob" Klllott' .appointment la a
credit to Mayor IlUiir and the Iswrd
of trustee In many way.
Mr. Klllott 1 a largen roporty holder
and naturally and Intrinsically has the
good of Columbus uppermost in all
acts. He has made a good member of
the board of education and will be a
valuable nicmla-- r of the lourd of trus-
tees, and the Daily Courier Is heartily
in accord with tho apisiintiiieat
Courier.
Silence Is anything but golden to the
poor girl who is dumb to the en treat leu
of a wealthy suitor.
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. I 7. Dsvls
accompanied the party that left the
city last Saturday for Santa Fe with
the prisoners sentenced at this term of
court to the state Miiltentlury.
eV"
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WILLIAM JOHN I5YIJ:S, PAST
Captain Win. llyln Is the lnhora tor-In- n
ut this hospital aiid it is bis task
'a look ut the "bugs" through I he micro-
scope and color them with his Inniunei-ulil- e
Htulns. Cuptuin Itjles ha been
looking ut "bugs" for a long time. Ever
since he graduated from Loyola Uni
NEW MEXICO W EEKLY
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
Iiuiikhead highway to come through
Portales.
Hillsboro to build $.10,000 hotol.
Cur sliortuge causes delay in uioviiis
cmjM and livestock.
All counties report ranges and llve- -
itiK'H in excellent condition.
Splendid nrosiiects reisrted for blir
calf and liimh eron
Curry county reisirts lalsir niiiiuIv
snort at ft to fo per day.Eddy county ships nlfalfii in cur
lots nt $.'12 to $."1 is-- r ton.
Cold night cause losses In lamb crop
in in. mi Ana county.
I.unu county beans bring $S per hun-
dred.
ltooscvclt farmers to plunt large com-
mercial acreage sweet potatoes forjlrsf
time.
Sandoval county suffers for lack of
modern irrigation system.
Drillers near Hot Spring get oil in
miill quantity at depth of 200 feet.
Longest and most cxiiensive highway
in state to be built over Cana-
dian river.
Duran Oil found at depth of .'170
fn't. 14 nillcs eust of here, while drill.
Ing water well.
Chum The Sun Junn basin nf
oiuthwestern Colorado and northwist- -
I'rn New Mexico ia to be tested for Its
lil
Fort Sumner Carload niiicbinerv tin.
loaded here for oil drilling.
Koswell Deep tent well planned 12
mile east of here.
Clovis makes un shluincnt of broom
orn to Hoston.
Tucunicari Mtk oil well ilrilllni?
ut 3.NK feet, I.imni feet water in bole.
I loudcroft reisirts sale of 2.100.000
liounl feet tlmlsT from Lincoln nutlonul
forest
i'rosisvts point to etciidr Increase In
price of Ismiiis.
PRESCOTT "NOT THRIFTY
LIKE 8AVS "DINTV"
'Dlnty' Moore, fonnerlv nno nf
liatleuts at the P. 11. H. hospital here,
write to J. T. Keeley and I,. U. Whit- -
more, in part, as follows:
hasn't, a tlilnir Pn,.M
when come to lenhvrs. Tlie ct
rrescott Is not thrifty as Cody, or I
should any Demlng, not being as
friendly. rScltcvo me. that nmkisi .
difference.
Mr. Taylor and I are cbnslntr n,- -
enre since we srrlved liere. Tlie fact
we don't ret the lils-rlic- s we enjoytsl
In Demlng."
ftcll tbnt second-han- fumltnr
throujh a Graphic want ad.
Vv.
on
It i.t
as
Is
M. C. BOUCHER
Studebaker
SERIES 20
BEAUTIFUL IS DESIGN
THOROUGHLY
MECHANICALLY BIGHT
LUNA COUNTY MOTOR COMPANY
N. M.
Gold Avenue and Fine Street
FAT AM)
"FAST AM) FASTIDl OUS
Do not Imagine that, liecause you are
"fast' that you are fastlduous. nor be-
cause you are fut, you are not fatuous.
"The race Is not always to the 'swift,.
but the fat and fatuous usually are
among the "also rans." It 1 usually
Is'tter to "make huste slowly" and cul
tivate a certain fustiduousnes. Till
leaves the "fatheads" out of it alto
gether.
V-
'.A
ASSISTANT SURGEON
possibilities.
DEMLNG,"
MODERN
DEMIN'G,
FATUOUS:
versity, Chicago, he has been lu a
ialsiratory, first with the Chicago
Hoard of Health and then as technician
to Maximilian Herzog, the world fam-
ous putholiglst. During the war the
Captain whs stationed at Fort Itlioy
and Con.p Shelby,
per doten
por dozen
Two for
T. W.
IKK) SAYINGS
To accomodate patron of the locuS
noKtofflce who re purchasing the new
$100 registered treasury Raving cer
tifieat iM'Ing Issued by the govern
ment, a kirge supply ha now been rts
celvd from AVasliington, according ti
an annouiieenient made by Poatuiastc
Foulk.
Many patrvma of the postoffli herrf
have been purchasing these govern
ment securities, which, according toj
bankers, are the most attractive av:
lugs sccuritcs ever offered the pulilM
in small
Information ubout the $100 regis,
tered treasury saving certificate Is;
iunmel up a follow by Postmaster
Foulk:
"TlM-s- certificate are Issued In $ltK)
demunlnatlons ; their cost lu May In
$s.3.20. They boar interest at the rate
f 4 is-- r cent, compounded every thre
months. They are cashable on demand
at purchase price plus accrued earned
Interest, ltoliig registered, and inT
scribed with tho owner' name, as well
they are proof against loaa by flra
theft or lu any other way. No per)
sou will bo permitted to purchase ii
excess of 10 of tho $100 roglstew
treasury saving certificates of till
year."
Think twlco before you speak a nit
look once in tho dictionary before yo
paint a sign. '
.
C. C. llolleuliiick was in from Myn
dus yesterday.
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE
In the Probate Court of tho State d
New Mexico, Within and For til
County of Luna.
In tho Matter of the Estate of Sara
Jane Strlckler, Deceased.
NOTICE IS IIEHKHV GIVEN tin
the iindcrMiKiicd has been appointed ej
ecutor of the lust will of Sarah Jail
Strlckler, deceased.
All persons having claim agnlni
suld estate are required to file same
the manner and time required by hi
All parlies Indebted to said estn
should make payment to the undo
signed J. U'wis Itrown, executor.
J. J.EWIH ItltOWN, Executor
liy t ut u MiKKM.., in Attomc
May e 1
Expert Repairing
By mn)M-tMi- t man with two year' tx
perience with tlie Dnrroiighs, four
year with .Mills Novelty Co, and other
wide experience. Leave order with
O'LEARY, PHONE 82. Work on:
SEWING MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
CHECK PROTECTORS
Miike Deniing nery year, guarantee-In- c
all work
J. C. JOHNSON
Save Money
ORANGES,
TANGERINES,
WELLS
CERTIFICATES
denomination.
PHONOGRAPHS
GRArEFnUIT,
FRF.n VEGETABLES ALWAYS ON HAND
Wehmhpener's Grocery
.4Se
.He
GPIUHG FEVEIt
F)lotM CeMa, OHp r Flo,
TWm, Watery PoImm4 Blew
(Bt Da. VAUDrronj Mm.)
At this time of year most people
uffer from what we term " spring
fever" because of a stagnant con-diti-
of the blood, because of the
toxins ( poisons ) stored up within
the body during the long winter.
We eat too much meat, with little
.
or no green vegetables. .
Bloodless people, thin, anemic
people, those with pale checks and
lips, who have a poor appetite and
feel that tired, worn or feverish
condition In the spring-tim- e of the
year, should try the refreshing tonic
powers of a good alterative and
blood purifier. Such a tonic as
druggists have sold for fifty years,
is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It is a standard remedy
that can be obtained in tablet or
liquid form. Made without alcohol
from wild roots and barks.
Sam Martial, N. Max. "I suffered
lor two years with frequent headache
and pain in my left side and the small
of my back. 1 was despondent and so
nervous the least racket would upset
me. I wrote to the Specialists at the
Invalids' Hotel, and was adviaed to use
Dr. Pleroe's Golden Medical Discovery
and the Anuric Tablets. I did so and
Immediately began to get better. My
symptoms disappeared and in two
r
montns ume my neiui was rcpmu-,.- 1.
1 took sis bottles of each medicine and
a few of the ' Pleasant Pellets ' for reg-
ulating my bowels. I am now in per-
fect health and enjoying life.
" I cannot say too much in praise
of these medioines and the kind and
onrteoas attention given me." Miss
Mama Ooyslixd.
STRIKING AN AVERAGE
Jack Dompsey Is quoted ss saying
ne'd Just as lief fight for one cent as
lor $1,000,000. No doubt that's why
he Is so anxious to boost the purse to
f!500,000, a compromise between the
two. Bt Joseph News-Press- .
A.
Pant. Wlliam Bylea is tho officer
lu charge at the biboratory at this
and one of the many things be
does is to look at the "bugs" through
the and color them with his
stulns. The Captain a
graduate from IiyoIa Chi-
cago, and has medicine In
( Ivngo. At ono time be was- - con-
nected with tho Chicago Borad of
Health, Moreover he has been as as
a
J
TELEPHONE 159
'.r'J'S'.
STUPENDOUS BIRTHDAY PARTY
Valley Hammer of Wsrd 14 only ban
a birthday once a year, so be believes
celebrating this eveut In a style fit
ting u-- an oocshIuu. Thursday even
tng lie Invited 14 guests to the borne of
Mr. snd Mrs. Wembiidge, 603 South
Iron, for a party that will long be re
membered In the annals of social events
at this hospital. No expense was
spared flowers were imported from
Los Angeles and decorations from El
Paso. '
The food was delicious and vsrled.
For entertainment he arranged a pro
gressive game of pitch. The prize was
won by Tim'CUlton and Miss Ruth An- -
deson. After the supper bad been
served It was planned to have a speech
by Mr. Hammer snd then present the
birthday cake, all aflame with 23 can
dles. Hammer gave bis speech, but
when at the end of a periodic sentence
the cake was to appear consternation
seized the assembled guests, to be
quickly changed into indignation
fomeone bad stolen the cake! A dili-
gent search was Instituted but without
success. - However, the party was not
spoiled in any way, and Hammer rose
to the occasion and ruffled the prize,
which went to Misses Whipple, Noble
and Holsteln. Hammer was beard to
remark thnt 23 was Indued a fitting
number to represent his birthday party.
Thime present were Misses
Stump, Holsteln, McCulllster, Whipple,
Smith, Noble, and Messis. Hammer,
Rowley, IJeatty, Clifton, Thomas and
Almany.
EPISCOPAL Cni RCH WILL BE
ORGANIZED HERE MONDAY
Rev. Kenneth R. nouldcr, recr of
Episcopal church, be i"u-f- j
next Monday organ- - hy
Izutlon of an Episcopal church, pre-
paratory to tho visit at a later dato
Bishop Frederick B. Uowden.
A. DEN'iAL SURGEON WILLLYM J. SMILLENS
hos-
pital,
microscope
Innumerable (s
University,
practiced
In
Anderson,
of
sistant pathologist with Mexlmlllar
Hersozg, the world famous pathologist
During the war the Captain sta-
tioned ut Fort UUey and Camp Shelby.
Sand Storm Smile,
Harley Hubble and Mrs. nubble have
gone on their vacation, motoring to
Mesa and other Arlaotia points. They
bo gouo about two
COR. ZINC AND BIRCH
The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Umi Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manaoer Order! Solicited
- DEMING. NEW MEXICO
. Kealy & Sloss
(Successors to O. C. Collins)
Machine Work, Welding and Blacksmithing. Oat
Engine and Auto Repairing.
Deming, New Mexico
Electric Shoe Shop
Save en the high east of Shoes by getting your Shoes repaired
wh?..!'X.?T?..,...i
-i. in IK. .hnn. Service h what eonnts.
,kui'. - h.t . rim FJertrle MiilDnient means quick serrlee, Don I
wear Shoes unlU they past reclamation.
W. W. Barracks, Prop.
DEMTNO GRAPHIC, TIF.snAV, 11,
n r
rroressiona
107 B. Spruce
Ohio.
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Directory
A. W. Pollard
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
DR. J. 0. MOIR
Physician and Surgeon
No. B, Maboney Bldg.
Maboney Bldg.
Dr. M. J.
DENTIST
66
Pbone 72
Phone 27
Pbone Office Hours
a. m. to 0 p. m.
DR. L. E. PETERSON
Dentist
Oeckert Building Demlng. N. M
James 8. Fielder Forrext Fielder
FIELDER a FIELDER
Attorneys at Law
110 W. Pint Pbone 214
DR. F. D. VICKERS
Physician and Surgeon
No. 3, Blahoney Building
P.M. STEED
Physician and Surgeon
Office 110 E. Spruce Pbone B0
Residence Pbone 86
Q. H. YOUNG, V. B.
ttrUo.t .( lb Orn Etplft
VmwIdwt Ooltof
Residence Phone 222
Offloc si Dwniuf Foal A Trtufar.
-
? jSt Paul's will -
here to finish the rj, RWSON
was
will weeks.
are
002
St
run
Silver Avenue
Morao
CHDERTAIIB
EMBALMS
Deming, N. M.
EDGAR HEPP
AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANC
PHONE 97 or 126
IU. B. HOQHIB e. A. HOUHBS
III CUES t COOPER
. Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 239 115 Spruce Street
VAUQUT & WATSON
ATTORNITS AND COUM8EL0R8
Baker Block Spruce Street
NEW ARRIVALS
1:
Felix Novck, 4 Pvt Co. K 330
Inf., 11)08 Hamilton Ave, Clcveand
Arthur F. nyde, 3Cpl., M. D.
w (littler, w. V.
4
Phone
0
Judson If. Wotllngton, Pvt.
But D, 80th F. A., Fountain City,
Tenn.
Clifford A. Murphey, 3 30-2- Pvt.. Co.
JOtne Inf., 822 Scott St, Covington.
Ky.
Jas. I. Davidson, Pvt, Co. A,
08th Eng., Gnmdveln, K. C.
Thos. J. Hodlnpylo, Fireman,
tx. wiimner, N. M.
J. B. Johnwin, Pvt Troop K,
HUH Art, 2101 West inll, Louisville.
Ky.
Ieonard Williams, Pvt.. Co. G
:71st Inf., 1310 Helner St, Houston,
Texas.
Jns. Slnnard, 4 Tvt, Supply Co..
HSth F. A, Wellington, Colo.
Arthur 1). Julian. Cook, Q. M.
C, IScllvlllo, Kas.
Wm. Y. Holo, Pvt, Q. M. C.
Plalnvlew, Tex.
Ed M. iMgwell, FIremau 2d C.
lT. S. S. Leviathan, 1002 IVarsou Ave..
Wiwtend, Illrmlngliani, Alu.
Jno. S. Walters, April 7, Tvt 1st cl.
M. G. Co. 320 Iuf, 1210 lUidoln St.,
I'lttsburgh, Pa.
Salvador Ii Baca, Apri 7, Pvt Co. C,
314 I'Mg., 311) Crownwell Ave., Albu
iueriue, N, M.
Andrsw M. Habla, April 7, Pvt 1st cl.
Casual Co. Cl I). D, 410 Imlrpcmlemv
St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jno. O ls-ar- April 7 Pvt 22 Co. 132
I). B., iS W. 43 11.. Chicago, 111.
IewU H. Ia'Iiuox, April 7, Itiullo Qr.
2nd cl. Navy, V. S. S. Elder, lM
Maple St N.. Little Ilock, Ark.
Wm. IL Spurs, April 7. Fireman 2nd
cL Navy, U. 8. 8. Dolphin, Fordyce.
Ark.
Kelly 1 Stover, April 0, Pvt. 11 M. G.
But, St AIImiu. W. Va.
Kvanggeloae Salantedes, April 0, Pvt.
115 Supply Traill, 1240 Jones St.. Shu
fVanclHoo, Cat
sterling O. Anslcy, April 11, Fireman
2nd cl. Navy, U. S. S. Conner, 3S V
St. N. W, Washington, I). J.
Simublng, Elmer; April 22; Pvt 1
el., Bat E, 140 F. A.; Spauldlng. Iowa.
Duvls, Cecil U.; April 22; fireman
2 cl, U. S. a George Washington; 2tsi
W. Cedar St, Demfng. N. M.
Wright. H.mer P.; April 24; Pvt. C2
C'o., 10 lU-o- . Bn, 103 D. B.; Hector.
Ark.
Praxiuea, David; April 24; Pvt lO1
Inf., Co. M.; Chamlwl. N. M.
Sand Storm Smile,
WHITE LIES
An officer at O. IL J. was heard to
remark, "Same to you," on retaining
the salute of a passing enlisted ;nau
When asked his reason for this he
replied: "1 was s buck mnelf once.
and I kncT what Is on their tulml
when they salute an offli-er.- '
When marriage Is but a mutter of
I money it Is suggestive of cupidity.
The Mothers of Our Men
They were the spinners of yeater years,
Spinning with nimble bands
The flax aud wool of the pluuocrs
Into sinewy strands,
Watching the wheel with a skillful eye,
But turning now aud there
To rock with a wlldwood lullaby
The cradles of our men.
They were the wesvers of patterns
rough,
The cloth of our worthy sires,
Hut, ah! they wove with the linsey
stuff
Fulr dreams and hearts' desires,
For they kept with rapturous tender
ness
Their softest fleeces, when
Tbcy fusliloued, back In the wilderueas,
The h addling clothes of men.
And Into the fubrlc so strong and fine,
As vptndles and nhuttfes flew.
Wus woven a pattern of rich dilgu,
And it inudo men bruve and true
So brave that they dared the wrath of
kings,
And the heights and depths defied,
So true thut they fought for aucred
things,
Yen, fought till they bled snd died!
And now the menders, with loving
bands
And mindful of grief and ptiln,
Most tenderly gather the broken
Ktruuds
And weave tlicm once again,
Mending the tangled web here snJ
there
With counigo beyond our ken.
To these be given a "Croix de Guerre,'
TUu Mothers of our men.
8. E. BEDFORD.
It'a give a tribute, one aud all, to
our mothers most near, wuose loving
srms uud beurts brought us through
the flirting years of clldhood, tuught
us, loved us, cured for us, anil mude us
wliat we are. lift's give her buck in
return love, kindness, consideration, re-
spect, and for those years of cure, true
gratitude.
Tlicy had Just completed the dunce.
three couples and some 30 xld girls
and they bud strollcil out to the bal
cony to rest lie, just out of high
school, tnd sho also. "So," he said,
beginning tho conversation, "you're
from Indiana?" "You're rolRhty right,"
sho answered, "Hoosier girl." He stilt
tered and stammered, "Why er
ri'uliy, thut Is, I don't know I lucun
I haven't divided yet who."
Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON
Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108 Deming, New Mexcio
TROUBLES
If yon and I were roblas
Ueiddlng in a nest,
We'd feel no fear that back biters
Would have us dispossessed.
It uC if wc saw a little cat,
With terror we would faint.
So thnt is why that you and I
Aro kind of glud we ain't
If you ami I were mlnnsws,
Abiding lit a pool,
We'd never have to lesm to read,
The methods of a fool.
Hut If muliclous words like fishhooks
Mude tough the minnow's lot,
We'd find that words were worse than
hooks.
And so we're glud we're not
If you and I were rabbits,
And Ixmndiil through the wood,
yulto certain wo would always feel
That all the world was good,
Hut tongues have keen incisors
That cut one like a knife,
So do you think we're safer here
Than to lead a rabbit's life?
Man sees the cattle browsing,
The birds that sour uloft
Hie fish that swlui, and all to blm
Seeiu living pretty soft
Iiut If the birds and beasts and fish
I lad scandal-monger- too,
They, just the same, would rum tne
gumu
U full of trouble, too.
With apologies to Jos. J. Montague.
Don't worry about material and
pluus for thnt home. Talk to the
Foxworth-Galbralt- h Lumber Co.
There Is where the service Is offered.
RIGHT
"When water becomes lee," asked
the teacher, "what Is the greut change
thut takes pluce'f"
"The greatest chauge, ma'am," said
the little hoy, "is tho change In price."
Our Dumb Animals.
a of
l-- AN ORDER BE
Issued and fed-
eral Bcrncies fo buy and store the win-
ter's supply of coal before July first of
each
8 THAT OF
Defense assume the of the
support of tlie general public for coal
storage.
3 THAT AN
be issued by the Com-
merce to the end 'that the
may aid in tle solution ef
the with
attention to the of
seasonal freight rates, rr supply and car
as well as the of
railway coal for storage.
4 THAT OF THE
various States be asked to issue
COPEVGS
See W. A. Page if you
need a tombstone or any
work, in line of fencing
or coping or grading the
gTaves In
cemetery. Work
done aud churges
reasonable.
Candy
Specialties
Broadway Mints
Confections
for
SOMETHING NEW FOR
OCCASION
You Won't Be Disappointed
Fields
buve moved
Into their new quarters ut the comer
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
from their old at 114 N. Gold
To All Coal Consumers
The following is summary the recommendations by the
Coal Commission appointed by the President to adjust the differences
between the miners and the operators:
F.XECITIVE
iiMnirtine departments
year.
THE COl'NCIL NATIONAL
duty oMaining
EXECUTIVE MEMORAN-dur- a
Interstate
Commission
Commission
transportation problems outlined,
particular question
distribution, problem
purrhase
THE GOVERNORS
executive
MONUMENTS
AND
UountainvieW
thor-
oughly
and other
that party
EVERY
Forworth-Galbralt-
stand
made
" orders to the State institutions anil de-
partment for the purchase and storage
of winter enul during the summer months.
1IAT STATE RAILWAY AND PUBLIC
utility corporation use their Influence
with the various utility commissions to
induce the purchase and storage of coal
by tliese corporations.
IIAT A COPY OF TniS REPORT CO
to the railroads to the end that they co-
operate in regard to coal storage, car con-
struction and distribution, and the re
durtion to a ndnlnium of the practice of
cenunandeering coal. '
7 THAT A COPY OF THIS REPORT BE
transmitted to the Federal Reserve Board
to the end that Federal Reserve Banks
may favor, as rligllde for rediscount,
paper drawn against coal In storage.
We are in this movement and are now prepared to
accept your orders for summer storage. Also wish to thank all of our
customers for their patronage in the past, and will endeavor to serve
them to the best of our ability.
eminffTransfer & Feel Co
mm
I
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DEPCSTSi
How Firestone It
Able to Produce
the Finest Lami-
nated Inner Tube
and Still Hold to
a Moderate Price
Firestone Man Power: Firestone
has gathered together a remark-
able body of workers, 17,000 strong
many of them stockholders in the
Company. Men financially inter-
ested in the success of their prod-
uct do better work.
Firestone Buying Power: Firestone
has established purchasing hea-
dquarters at Singapore in the
Straits Settlement where 85 of
the world's rubber is produced.
Thus Firestone gets first choice
of
tunu'tl
dollar
in
PARRISH GARAGE
A by A. C. Heyman, County Agent,
for Farmers and Stockmen County.
No. 460
l ima County Win Hare Real Corn
Variety Demonstration
The Luna County Farm and Live-
stock Korean Is conducting a real corn
variety demonstration for the 1920
eaosn.
Peven varleUes of corn Concho,
4
--FOR
the at
this is
to
and
the
at
per
Firestone Tires
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
of Luna
Phone
Iowa Union White,
June, White Australian Flint
King, and the Luna
Perfection. The latter has
In county Joe
mouaim. Mr. secured
of this several years ago
with did
the has be able 4o
IS THIS YOU?
The reason ninety cent of
..
people in business fail, is be-
cause they start they have
established a credit with a good
bank.
Start account with this de-
pendable bank and thus build up
your credit, then will be
able to your opportu-
nities as they appear.
THE DEMMG
flAIIOMAL BAfflfl
DEMING , NEW MEXICO
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK
J-
-
till.
liUi-i-
raw product quantity
prices.' And saving
back car owners.
Firestone Selling Power Fire-
stone's immense production re-
quires a widespread distribution
system. Sixty-fiv- e branches
46,000 dealers throughout
United States selling Firestone
Tubes a fast-movi- ng prod-
uct, which fresh stock
all times most miles
tubes as well as tires.
Department Edited Agricultural
the
Bllvermlne, County
Mexican
Hickory County
variety been
devested Luna by Ha
Jbtmondinl
start
Just one ear. He not know
variety, nor been
per
the
before
an
you
embrace
assure
means
vsriety
I'iMEMRRpfl
iP2RAl1
I fli. It.. t.lll I. V.. J.mi. i " r' been
tur umuj ,,tr,nKe hsve
much LUOUK t0
of shelled grain.
The other varieties mentioned
the demonstration have lieen sent here
by the Rate College, which Is
In carrying on the variety
demonstrations In eflch of the counties
where there are farm bureaus.
All of the varieties in this test hsve
been found to do quite well in the
county, but up to the no one
has sny definite knowledge as to which
best nehway ,utwm
iiriuuuniiiiuuu w uiini WilliFt rem ss the demonstrator. Mr. Drein
planted six varieties under the direc-
tion of the farm bureau. And while
the data secured from this demount
tion
enough to be conclusive.
The ln the demonstra
tion this year are 12 in number, as fol
lows: L. V. raxton. F. L. Barka. E. It
Vaughan, F. Brem. P. A. Hhope, Psul
J. Case, C. R. Frerlch, Joe KamondlnL
O. K. Osterhaut. Albert Ernst Roy Rue--
hush, II. II. Jacobs.
Each of these farmers will plant all
of the varieties in his particular test
under like conditions. The seed will
be planted the same day, will be lrri
gated alike and cultivated alike, so that
no variety will have any advantage
the other varieties.
At harvesting It Is expected to
have commnnity demonstrations In de-
termining the best vsrietles. A group
of farmers will go from one plot
other and husk a certain area, weigh
the grain determine the
Each of the will be
asked to keep in his record the date
of planting, conditon of the soil, cut
turai metnoas. in this manner we
hope also to obtsln some data as the
best cultural methods.
Will the Demlng Ex-
change Succeed?
More than 250 people of Luna
hsve milted business to fight down
the high cost of living. They sre now
asking each other the question : "Will we
succeed 7" Our answer to this is qua 11- -
ried. Tlicy will providing thpy
will acquaint themselves with certain
fundamental principles that govern suc
cessful societies and avoid
the errors thst bave caused the vsst
majority of such organizations to full
similar
own bave stood for nearly a hundred
years bee used they were founded on
strictly principles and
those associated together were willing
to be governed by those and
so to conduct themselves that others
could work with them. And on tht
other hand wo hsve Men enthusiastic,
hut uninformed groups, who leading
principle was, "Take all yon can and
giro aa little as possible, doomed to a
Tory snort lire, our own success or
failu:-- , therefore, ouUMe of the prob
lems or. management, will depend
largely on we aa members are
willing to learn and abide by the lawi
of
The leaders whom we have selected
may be enthusiastic, Intelligent and
weU Informed on the laws of
tion, yet If we indifferent and full
to contribute our Intercut and service
and loyalty to-- their efforts, our co
operative happiness will soon come
an end.
8o far aa the problems of manage-
ment are concerned, the Doming n
live Bxcliango is on well- -
proven itriuclplea and our board of dl
rectors has put Itself on record as de--
rtmtDMd In Im OTliilivt liv thuan nrln.
ciiea. However, neittier our laws nor
our directors will be able to save iu
! nnleM we are willing to show the same
I spirit as they who are
giving their services for the good of Uie
cauea ana for our mutual benefit
Below are given eight ways In which
we as members of the Deining
Excliange may assist our
to succeed. These principles
nave Deen tried and proven and found
to be correct and we will do well to
commit them to memory and then paste
tnem in the tops of our hats.
1. Iet us Insist that our business be
conducted on a strictly caitb basis, it
is now known that the failure of M
cent of the private stores is due to
the credit system. Therefore we mmit
not embarrass our management ask-
ing for credit
2. We should not expect a natrons ire
dividend too soon. A reserve fund
Rhould be started and all bills paid
find.
a We muttt not expect our excbatige
to undersell private stores or cut prices
only to Uie extent of our being able to
reduce on operating expenses, such as
delivery service, as this would deprive
our organisation of adequate funds for
patronage dividends and for social and
educauonal benefits; and because to
cut prices would tend to reduce our
organlzaton to the level of a "cheap
store."
4. We Rhould provide ourselves with
literature and lectures that will Inspire
us with, the cultural and moral values
and the poitsibilltles of
0. we must resolve to remain loyal
regardless of personal advantage
gained by accepting tempting baits. A
disloyal act will have a retroacUve ef-
fect and will Injure those with whom
we are associated.
(I. A united membership without ri
valries and cliques essential. "A
house divided against tself cannot
stand." As soou as many member hears
of dissension It Is his duty to find the
cause and help remedy the difficulty.
7. other places merchants of pri
vate competing Institutions have agreed
to undersoil on certain articles in order
to destroy the patronage of Uie co-o- p
erative organisation. When this has
been done, loyalty of the members only
has saved the day. The Doming Co
opers tlve Exchange expects to be on
friendly terms wlUi private stores; Its
business methods will be open and
above board ; Its purpose is not to com-
pete with private stores, but to work
out more efficient and economic meth-
ods for Its own members through Uie
method. It will, therefore,
expect fair treatment from other Instl-- ,
tutlons engaged in the same business.
8. Members should guard against
false reports concerning their own or
ganisation. Already ridiculous reports.
ttlf Hia TkHnlnff Pjuinn fl v Vvih.nifa
r li Ti has failed, have circulated, andv w. u.m, vl ui beento say, uisny foolish
mm producing as as one pound lH!lleve ,nt.w eTen tholIKb
for
corn
present
time
results.
county
succeed
societies our
principles
whether
are
founded
the exchange has not yet opened for
business.
There are many other ways in which
we as members can assist our exchange
In achieving success. The real co-o- p
erators discover these ways
time goes on. Hut if all of us will co
operate symiiathetlcally and loyally
from the beginning In respect to the
principle mentioned above, we will put
the Iteming Exchange onare the Last year a similar ,ne of lt 0Ilee.uu c.
tensive
The Price of Sugar In Demlng
Last week we teamed bow the farm--
e ln Michigan were outraged overwas Interesting, it was not e- -
over
to the
ana
to
ln
to
to
Ier
by
is
in
will
the sugar situation ln that state when
the farm bureau revealed that the
farmers of the state were making
profit of only 81 cents on a ton of
sugar beets snd the manufacturers
were making a profit of (9.89 on that
same ton. That appears to us like
real hold-up- , but did not more us much
because lt seemed so fsr away. That
hold-u- p is quite Insignificant however,
compared with the attempted hold-u- p
on the people of Deming last week.
We are Informed that a certain Job
ber unloaded a car of sugar last week
and the price to the retailer was 123 a
ssck. The retailer was to sell and did
sell this sugar for 29 cents per pound.
But about the time this sugar was
landed in Deming something seemed
to be stirring at the headquarters1 of
Jobbing concerns, and the result of this
stirring was a drop ln the price of this
sugar to 1 19.80 per sack,
This sugar was sold to the retailers
st $23 per sack and they ln turn sold it
for 23 cents per pound, It Is said. But
when the Invoices were made out to the
retailers the price wss given at $19.80.
gome of the retailers bave not noticed
the change between the sale price and
the invoice price of this sugar and are
still selling fonr pounds for a dollar
But there is still more to be said on
the sugar proposition. We read ln
Sunday's Albuquerque Journal that
this paper bought 20.000 pounds of
sugar which It will sell on Tuesday of
this week st Its office at IS cents per
pound. We do not presume that the
Journal Is making any profit on this
sngsr, but we also feel quite confident
that It is not a loser, and besides Is
giving itself god advertising.
And again, we an reliably Informed
that the army contracted for sugar at
$11 per hundred. That is what sugar
a costing the camp at Columbus and st
the hospital here in Iteming. Now, we
re slso quite confident that when the
manufacturers contracted this sugar to I
on
the army It did not do It at a losing
figure; and If It did not we are abso
lutely certain tliat the spread Between
111 per hundred and SJ3 a hundred,
Uie amount that Demlng ciUsens were
asked to pay. Is purely a speculators
profit
Now, had Uie Jobber sueeeedod In
pulling off this stunt of charging $23
a sack for bis sugar ho would have
made a profit of $1,980 on this one car
above the price that he Is now charg
ing. Of course we suspicion that he
Is still making a good round profit
selling It at $19.80, snd If he is, what
amount did he actually try to mnke on
the car la the question that interests
the consumers of Deming In a very ma-
terial way.
Of course, we are asked, "Well, wliat
can you do about Itr' That Is the
rub." The present Industrial system
has been built up on profits made from
necessities. It is a system that has
been growing for more than a century
and at present we are helpless. Our
government has no laws, we are told by
the Justice deiwrtment that will hold
these methods in check. In fact they
largely own the government and Utey
will control the making of laws for
their Interests until the public is thor
oughly aroused over these outrages and
resolves to change tho system.
Hut again we are asked, "What sys-
tem would you substitute for the pres-
ent profiteering system T" We know of
only one way to handle the matter, and
that Is that the consumers, which In-
cludes all, must through a collective ef-
fort control distribution. In other
words it is pure and simple
The promoters of the
movement believe that the necessities
AND
Park Motor Go.
OPPOSITE PARK
Insist Genuine Ford Parts
should be produced for use only. That
means tliat they must pass from Ibe
producer to the consumer at the actual
cost of distribution. The present in-
dustrial system Is based on the Idea
that goods are produced for specula-
tion and so every middleman who can
possibly squeese In and get a slice
while these goods are passing from the
producer to the consumer does so.
This is only one illustration of many
similar proceedings. We ask again,
"Is it any wonder that the peoplfc wish
to organize themselves Into a consum-
ers' society and do this business for
themselves?" The middleman appears
to have proven himself entirely unfit ft
to haudle our business for us. There
appears to be no law within hlin to
guide him along the line of Just endeav
ors, and the law without appears to be .
helpless. At any rate, if It Is not In s;
man to be Just the law without would -
do very little to change hint.
In conclusion, we may say that so
far as we are concerned we are willing .
to cast oi lot with those who believe
in the movement to chancy
conditions such as those mentioned
alove and incidentally it appears tluit
there are about 273 others who repre-
sent the heads of families In and about
Deining who believe likewise. We may ,
be called a buuch of "rubes," neverthe-
less we are going to make the attempt
A failure A Lot cause us auv uiori
hss than v.e Liu sustaining at present
lu procnHiit; cut ieceslthM.
Toxworth-Qalbralt- h nave moved
into their new quarters at the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue '
from their old stand at 114 N. Gold
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Canyon City and Waldo Coal
GET YOlTt COAL NOW FROM TUB CAB
AT REDUCED TRICES
CALL ON I S FOR ALL KINDS OF HALTING
The Merchants Transfer Co.
PHONE U. 130 N. SILVER
ROSSER DRUG CO.
AGENTS FOR
Los Angeles Examiner
Hearst's Magazine
OTHER PERIODICALS
Electric Light
Prompt Service
Pure Ice
Deming Ice and Electric Company
Call 49
For "Qyality" "Service,,
and "Reliability"
City Meat Marllet
Doing business en the same corner (or 34 7Mra
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor
r
f
Is the present
Good Water
Service Agreeable
to you?
Few cities the size of Deming have
either the good water or the good ser-
vice which Deming enjoys. Won't
you cooperate with us to maintain the
standard? Remember, "no one misses
the water 'till the well goes dry."
The United Land & Water Co.
LABOR TROUBLES
(By the SpUwlnk Butcher)
Two black boys lived In Alnbam,
One' name was Mone, the other Bam,
Tbey both took alt-k-, had an awful
"poll,
One landed in heaven, the other In hell.
Mot got a job In the boiler room,
And wai sweeping up with the devll'a
broom,
When all of a sudden an awful
slang ,
The y telephone rang.
Mose answered and sold "Hollo,"
"Hello."
Then Sam's voice drifted down below,
"Is dot you, Mow?" he heard Ham nay,
And annwered "Mho Ih," right away.
"Chile, what you doln' down dere ,ln
helir
"Jes swecpln' up an' answerln' de bell.''
"la dat place as bud as wo heart' 'em
sayT
"So, we Jes works foab hours a day."
"Well, hoy, we works up here, sho miff,
Gets eighteen hours ob darned ruff
stuff.
Early in de mawnln' got to take In de
stars,
Hang no de moon an' darken Mars.
"Den polish up de sun an' hang him
out,
An' staht de clouds on de aerial
route "
"What's de matter up dere, you crazy
nigger whelp?"
"I'll tell you, Mose, we's Jes' short ob
help."
"If that I were where I would be.
Then nhould I be where I am not.
Hut here I am where-- must be.
And where I would be I cannot"
A LITTLE SLICK OF LIFE
The other day
We were looking
For bouse
Or a tent or a
Itoxcar; or something
To live In,
And a friend of onr
Came to m
With a proposition
To rent a house
For a hundred dollars a month,
And we went to see the house,
And It waa worth '
Twenty-fiv- e a month
Of anybody's money,
And we said NO.
And he got sore,
And there you are.
Ho we are going to
Tut our family In
The Ford
And drive,
And drive,
And drive. K. C. B.
LUMBER
HING LEE
Staple and Taney Groceries, Candlei
Chinese and Japanese Goods.
Hlng Lee Bldg. Silver Ave
LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE BALE
Civil Ma. 1021
In th. Distrkt Court of 111. Sixth Jn ilk 1.1
Dl.lrlrl in th. 8lat ai New Moico, Within
ana ror in. county or j.una.ETIIKL A. HON, 1'l.lntlff,
r.
CfURI.KH H. BAt,TWIK. Dpf.rd.nt
NOTICE IH HEKEI1Y WIVES th.t by rlr
tu. of a drnx oiade and ontorrd in the a 1otp
rntitlfd Court and mum od thg 27th day of
Marrn, a. I". wherein and whervnr it
aa ordered, adiudivd, and aWrasil. that a
crn.in mongsgx, baartng dal th. 2rih day
of October, 1U1.1, mude and executed by the
almee named Defendant In idimlirea Valley
Alfalfa terms Company, a corporation, and of
record In Uia office of th County Clerk of
th County of Luna aforesaid, In book tire(S) of Mortgagee at pp. 2:t 4, constitutes a
ealid and subsisting lien upon the land, real
estate, water right and appurtenance herein-
after firat described, for the security nf an
indebtedneaa due and- owing to the i'lsinliff
amounting, with inlereat to dat of sale, to
the sum of twenty flee hundred forty-seve-
and 117100 (I2.S47.27) dollars: and that a
certain mortgage, bearing dat the JMh day
nf October, I U 13, made and teruled by said
Defendant to aaid Mimbrea Valley Alfalfa
Farma Company, a eorjmraiion, and of record
In the ofic of th County Clerk of said
County of Luna, in book fire (5) of Mort-
gagee at pp. 182-8- . constitutes a ralid and
subsisting lien upon Uie land, real estate,
water rights and other appurtenances herein-
after last described, for the security of an In-
debiedneaa due and owing lo the Plaintiff and
amounting, with interest to date of sale, to
me sum ol thirty sli hundred nineteen and
S ion (fj,niu.6) dollars; and waa further
ordered, adjudged and decreed, that said mort-
gagee, and each of them, be foreclosed and Ih.
mortgaged lands, real estate, water righta and
other appurtenances be aderlised and sold
fur the satisfaction of the respective aunia of
indebtednesa aforesaid, together with the costs
and expenses of such salea; and waa further
ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the un
etsigned therein and thereby duly appointed in
Hnerial Master of said Conrt advertise anil
make such aalea pursuant lo law and lo s.iol
decree; the undersigned Hpeoial Master ss
aforesaid, will oa the --'Uth day of June. A. D.
lu'.'O, at the hour of ten o'clock. In the fore-
noon of aaid day, at the front door of Hie
Court House, In the Villaxe of Deming. m
said County and Slate, offer and rspuai for
sale to the highest bidder for cash Ih follow
ing described land, reel estate, water rig.it end
all other appurtenance,
Th northeast quarter of th northwest quar-
ter (NKVsNWa) of section eleven (11), in
township twenty-fou- (1!4) south, renge seven(7) west, N. M. P. M. being In said Luua
County, torelher with all and singular
menta, hereditainenla and apnunenanc' there-ant-
belonging, or in anywise appertaining,
and particularly a certai t water rig'n de
scribed: 'A 1 16 part of all Ihe water avail
able for hrlgatlon puriiose from irrigation
wrP No. lil), not exceeding o acre ftvl tier
acre per ear together with an undi-
vided I IS inter! In and to pump, well,
motor and all fixture used ia and about aaid
well No, 111), including th right of way for
ditches,
for the satisfaction of the sum of twenty five
hundred forty-seve- and 27 100 ($3,547.27)dollars, together with the costs snd exienses
of such sale; and will at aaid time end place
offer and expose for sole, to the highest bidderfor cash the land, real estate, water right and
other appurtenance described aa follows, to
wit:
Th southeast quarter of th northwest qnar
ler (SKfiNWU) D( section eleven (11), in
township twenty-fou- (24) south, range seven(7) weal, N. if. P. M , being in aaid LunaCounty, together with all and singular
hereditament and appurtenances there-
unto belonging, or in anywia appertaining,
and particularly a water right described aa:
"A 1 lo part of all Uie water available forIrrigation purpose from Irrigation well No.
alt ao exceeding two sere feet per acre pelyear together with aa undividedinlereat In and lo pump, well, motor and allfutures used in and about aaid weU No, nil.including the right of way for ditches,
for the satisfaction of an indehlednea In (he
sum of thirty-si- t hundred nineteen and(3,Sl.6a) dollars, together with ooale and
expense of sale.
Dated this 23rd dar of April, A. D. 1020
ARTHUR A. TKMKK. Special Ussier.May 11 June 1
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE BALE
Civil No. 1032
In flu) District Court of th Sixth Judicial
i
You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money
Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 3. SiW At J. V. SCHURTZ, Mr. Fhon 107
TITE DEMlNfl GRAPHIC, TfESnAY, MAY 11, 1920
'LEGAL NOTICES
District of til. BUI of Now Mexico, Within
and For th. County of I vaa.
ETHEL A. HON, 1'UlntUf,
OEOROK ARMBRC8TER. and
OUX U. ELWOOU, TKLHTili,
..
iwtenaant.
NOTIUK 1M HKRKBT GIVE thai by vir- -
tua ol a certain deer mad and ntfrd in tha
abOTa antitlad Court and uuiim oa Ih J7lh dar
of March, A. D. 1820, whar.in and whrr.by U
waa ordered, adjndgsd, and decraad, thai a
cortaln aafirtgsg, burins data th third day
of NoTemtajr, lvis, mat and axoontea or in
u.fondant, Uaorg Irmbrum, to UMBing
Farm and Power Comnanr. a sornoratioa. and
of record In tk 0(1 ic. of th County Clark of
th tVianty of Luna ainramid, in book fiv (6)
of Mortgage at pp. laa-rl- , b. reformed to
conform to th Intention of th partita thar-to- ,
and that, a. thaa roforawd, aaid nwrtgag
oonalilut a valid and antMiitinc Ilea upon
Uia land, real ratal., walar right and other
appurtonanee hareinaflor dearnbod, for Ui
security of an indabudn dn. and owing to
Uia i'laiiitlif, amounting, with inUtrot to (let.
of a!, to th. aom of thirty-fou- r hundred
aanmty-fir- and dol.lr. (3.47..i.
and that aaid mortgag aa ao reformed b for- -
euiaea and th. awrlgsgtxl land, real atate.
water right and a&Eurltmanors boreinafter do
aeribed b aold By lbs underaignra, therein and
thereby apioinld a. Hpeetal Maiter for aueh
pnrpoa, lor to aaimaeiion ol said tnai Kau-
nas, together with the eoela and axpenaea of
tele; th undersigned will on th 2th day of
June, A. U. l'JO, at ton o'clock in Ih. fore-
noon nf aaid day, at the front door of lb
Court Huuse, in th. Villain of Deming, in
aaid County and Hlate, offer and expo for
aaia to the highest bidder fur caeb aaid mort-le-
land, real eatale, water right, and ap
purtenancea,
Th norihea.1 quarter of th touthweat qor
ler (NEi8W(4) of section eleven (111. town-
ehlp twenty four ') aoulh, rang arTea
(71 went, ri. M. I", at., containing li.riy (u;
aere. together with all and singular tene-
ment, hereditament., and apurteoancea there
unto belonging, or in anywiee appertaining,
and tiarticularly a certain water right de
scribed aa: "A 116 part of all the water
availaliie for Irrigation uurponea from irriga
tion well No. 1111, not exceeding two acre
feat per acre per year together witn
an undivided Inlere.t in and to pnmn,
well, motor and all fixiilre uied in and alNiut
.aid well No. 11U, including right of way for
dilchee,"
for th satisfaction of aaid Indebtednesa and
of the eosts and expenses of such hale.
Dated this K.lrd dny ol April, A. I. lJO.
ARTIIL'K A. UUKE. Hpecial Waaler.
May 11 June 1
NOTICE OF FOItF.CLOHURE BALE
Ci'U No. 10'Jd
In th District Court of Ihe Sixth Judicial
District of the Htat. of New Mexico, Within
and For the County nf Lima.
KTHKL A. HON, Plaintiff,
I1FN fI'.'df.MLEU, and
LOUIHK DKMLKK,
Defendant.
NOTIl K IH HKRF.DY OIVF.N that by vir-
tue nf a decree niade snd entered in the above
entitled Court and cause on Ih. 27th day of
March, A. D. l'JJO, wherein and whereby n
waa ordered, edjudired, and decreed, that a
certain mortgage, bearing dste Ihe 3rd day of
November, A. 1). 1013, mad. and eseeuted by
Ihe above named Defendants o Deming Farm
and Power Company, a corjxiration, and of
record in the office of the County Clerk of
said County of Luna, in book fire () nf
Mortgages at pp. IrtJ S, constitute a vslid and
auUisiing lien upon Ui land, real estate,
water rigltl and appurtenancos hereinsfter
for the security of sn indebtedness
due and owing lo tii. I'lninliff and amounting,
wilh Interest lo dsls of sale, lo the sum of
thirty-fiv- hundred twenty-ni- and
(S3. 529.91) dollars; and that said mortgage
lie foreclosed and Hist the mortgaged premises,
Uie land, real eatule, wau-- right and
appurtenance horumeftur be sd
vartised and aold by the undersigned, therein
and thereby duly appointed as Hpeeial AI aster
for such purpose, for the satisf.-wtio- of aaid
indebtedneaa. together with Ihe ensta and
of such aalo; Uie undersigned will on
ilia oilth dar nf June. A. I. l'J'-- at leu
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court House, in the Villnuv
of Deming, in said County and State, offer
and rxiioee for sale to the highest bidder for
cash the mortgaged land, real eatate, wator
rigtit and appurtenance, to wit:
The eniitheaet quarter of III. southeast quar
ter (8K!4riK14) of section eleven (11), town
ship tweutylour (24) eouin, range aeven tu
weat, N. M. P. M., togeUi-- r with all appur
leuancce thereunto belonging or in anywise
apertainiiig, and psrtirularly a wster riiiiil
dcscriUd ss: "A 1 10 part of all the wster
evailmliU for Irriestion tturnosea from irriga
tion well No. 11 A. not exceeding two aero feel
per acre per annum together with an
undivided 1 10 interest ta ana to pump, wen,
motor'nnd all fixtures used in and aluul sum I
well No. 11 A, including ihe right of way for
ditches,"
for the satisfaction of said Indebtedness and
the eosts and exiwusea of such sule.
Dated this 2:trd day f Aptd, A. D. 1020.
AHTIU'K A. TKMKK, Hecial Master.
May 11 June 1
NOTICK OF FORECLOSfUE SALE
Civil No. 1023
In the Dintrict Court of the Sixth Judicial
Dintrlct of the Htite of New Mexico, Within
and Kor Uie County of Luna.
KTIIKL A. HON, l'laintiff,
VB.
WILLIAM ROLWKH, Defendant.
KOT1CK ia II K UK BY OlVKN that by vir
tue of a crtmn dee roe- made and intredin the
nlrove entitled t.'onrt and caunse on the li 7th day
of March, A. 1. ltfjo, wherein and whereby it
was ordered, adjudged, and decrwed, that a
certain ntorigagu, bearing dnte the 15th duy
of March. I14, made and exectito-- by William
If. Cartwright and Abraella H. Cartwright.
his wife, aa mortgagors, to Iteming Farm and
Power Company, a corporation, iu mortgagie
and of record In the office of the Count
Clerk In aid County of Luna in bonk fic(5) of Mortgages at pp. 4u3-4- constitute a
valid and tubs nt ing hen upon the (ollowuu
deftrrihrd land, real eUU, waU-- right and
appurtenancea,
"The north half of the northeast quarter(NH.NKV.) of wection twenty-thre- CM), in
township lentv f,our (24) south, ranov aeveu(7) wit, N. U. P. M.. together with all ap
nurtenancea thereunto belonging or in anv
wiao appertaining and particularly a water
right described aa: 'A 1! 9 part of all tin
water available for Irrigation purpows from
Irrigation well No. 14D not exceeding two
acre tWt per arre per year; together with an
undivided i 9 interest tn ana lo pump,
motor and all fixtures uaed in and about said
well No. 14D,"
for the security of an IndeMcdnese due and
owing to the Plaintiff, amounting, with Inter
est to date of aale, to the sum of eighty .
hundred five and W 100 ($r,.tU)5 94) dollars:
and that a certain mortgage bearing date the
25th day of April, IV 14, made and nvectit.il
by Henry tf. Cartwright and Addia K. Curt
wright. his wife, as mortgagors, to Miml.re.
Valley Alfalfa Karm Company, a corporation
aa mortgagee, and of rvcord tn the offire of
tha Cotiuty Clerk of said County of Luna, in
book six at pp. 1313, comtitutea a valid am)
suheistiug lien upon the following deecrilvd
land, real estato, water right and appurten
ancea, towit:
"Tha southeast quarter of tha southeast
quarter t?ri of tho BK) of aection
fourteen (14), township twenty four Vii)
south, range sMren 17) west, N. M. r. M.
together with all appurwnaneea thereunto
loo gin g or in anywise atlnaining and par-
ticularly a watar right described as: A
part of the water available fur irrigation pur
poafi from Irrigation well No. 11 B not exceel-in-
two acre feet p?r acre per year of ihe
land to which this water right ia appurtenant
together with an undivided interest in
and to the pump, well, motor and all fixtures
need in aatd well No. lilt."'
rr th aMuritv of an indebtedneaa doe and
lowing to the Plaintiff, amounting, with inter
eat to data of aale, to the sum of forty two
hundred eighty-lw- and (ft '2.')(dollar; and that aaid tnortgagea be arverD
foreclosed and said mortgaged premisea afore-
said, reapectively. be sold by the undersign,
therein and thereby duly appointed as Spertai
Master for sach purpoee. for the satisfaction ol
tha sums of indebtedneaa aforeaatd. reapecjtively, tangeth' 't ,,B oT" of
'nrh sales, renpectitply ; the undeniroed ill
Ion the Itttth day of June, A. I. at ten
o'cbek, in the forenoon of said day, at the
front door of tho Court Hoase. in the aisce
of Deming, in said County and Htaie. offer
and expow for sale to the h:ghct biddern for
cash, severally and aeparatelr, the mortgag.d
lands, real eatate. water rights and appur-
tenancea herambefom described, for the erlie
faction, mjUTdy, of tha sum of indabledj
Many ways to earn money
Lots of ways to spend money
But the one sure way to SAVE MONEY is by
depositing regularly in our Savings Department
The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00
J. A. Mulioiicy, rresldiTit
V. U. Murctilwm,
H. C. Brown, Cashier
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neu aforesaid and nf th. cost and eitiensea of
such aales, rospeetirely.
Uau-- this '.Mrd day of April. A. D. 1920.
AKTI1IJR A. TKMKK, HKicial Mauler.
May 11 June 1
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
Ciril No. 1024
Id th Tourt of th Ruth JuilirUl
DUtrfrt f ihfl Hut.? at NVw Muxicq, S Ulan
ant. For the County of I.un.
ETHKL A. HON, 1'Uintiff,
Tt.
MARrrs D. PMTTII ind
KLLKN M. SMITH,
Defend ii ti.KOTU'K IH HKRKRT GIVE thnt hy ?ir-t-
of dirroe ttitvle mid rntri'd in U. above
entitled Court and rmw on the 27th Any of
March, A. U. 1'.!0, wherein and whirljr il
waa orden-d- adjtiiltn-d- , and dfrn.M), that a
certain murtfraice. bearing dne the 12th day
of January, 1914, made and by the
boT nmncd DcfrnilnnU to Uie Mimhrm Vl
ley Alfalfa Karma CimipanT, a rorKiratmn, and
of record in the nffinu of the County Clerk f
a .a County of Luna, in book five (i) of
lUortKaffpa at tti. 404 7. eonititutea a valid
ana utiiiMntf Jn-- upon tha land, real etnt.
watr right and other appurtrniana'i herein
after for th aiTiiritv of an in
dehtednetia due and owinf to thi Plnmtiff.
amountinr. With tnteremt to dato of aalo, to (h
Hum of thirt) Ihrre hundred ternnty f ire anil(p;i,a.'i Hft) dollara: and Uiat aaid
mort (tare be foreWoaed, and that th mort
gaged promiM. to wit, the land, real eatiitf.
waier rifrlit and other appurtenance heroin-afte-
dtcrihed, I aold by the iinderHittned.
therein and thereby duly apointi'd HMriAl
ldaatr for aurh purjeom, fut tho anliafurtion
of aaid indehtedneaa and of the ctHita and ex
iwnaea of aale; the nnderaifrnrd, Hecitl Mi,
ter aa afnrenaid. will on Iht 2itli day of
June, A. O. ID at ten oVIock in the fore-
noon of aii id day, at the frnt door nf the
Court Hour?, in the Villain nf l.eminjr, in
aaid County and Hint, offer and expoao for
aale to the hUheat bolder for rah Die mortgagd preniiiw, to wit. the land, roal wtnt.
water rifcrlit and other appurtonancea deacribed
aa follows, towit:
The nrthwritt quarter of the toulhwrM
quarter N W HW S ) of aection No. ileren(11), In township No. twenty-fou- CM)
ntiiih. ntngiT aeven (7) weat in Luna County,
New IUmioo, diittnioing forty ( IU) acr a
more or lew, top'ther with all appurtrnancen
thereunto belonging or In anywise appertain-
ing and particularly a water richt drri'.e--
aa: "A art of all the witter avalinM
for irrigation purHra from Irrigation well
No. llll. not exceedinc two acre feet per
acre per year together with an un-
divided 1 11 interest In and to pump, well,
motor and all fixture iiM-- in ana about aaid
well No. 11 11 including Uie right of way fur
all di telle a,"
for the wttiufnctmn of the indehtedneaa afore
hauI, and of tho coau and eijK-nae- of aurh
ale.
Dated thia 23rd ritiv of April, A, I 1920,
AKTIil'U A. TKMKK. H' fcUl Mar.
May 11 J una 1
NOTICE Or FOKECLOHl'RE 8ALK
Civil No. 10'J5
In the Dint rift Court of the Sixth Judicial
Llntrict of the Htnte of New Mexico, Within
and Kor thn County of Luna.
KTHKL A. HON, Plaintiff,
vs.
A. F. LAN DORA F. JR.. Defendant.
NOTICK IH hKRs.HV U1VKN that by vir
tue of a decree made and entered in the above
entitled Court and eaufce tin tho !"(h day of
March, A. D. If.Ml. wherein and whereby it
wna ordered, adjudged, and decne), that a
certain mortgage, bearing dale the 11th day
of April, 1014, made and executed by Henry
M. Cartwright and Addie R. Cartwritht, his
wife, as mortgagors, to Mimber Valley A-
lfalfa Farms Company, a corimralion, as
and of record in the office' of the
County Clerk of aaid County nf Luna in
mi of Mortgagee at pp. 'JHu 7, coiifttitutea a
valid and aubsiMing lien Uon the land, real
estate, water right and other appurtenances
hereinafter dtMcrihed, for the autiafaction nf
an indebtedness due and owing to the Plain
tiff, amounting w.ith intret to day of sale,
to the sum of fortv two hundred thirty-si- and
15 lo0 (4,'.'.rlti 1 j) dollars; and that said
mortgage be foreclosed and the mortcatp-- prem-
ises, the land, real evtate, water riicht
and attpurtanances hereinafter decntcd, be
adverted and sold bv the und.Tftittied. there-
in and thereby duly appointed aa Hiecial Mas-- I
ter for such puro-e- , for the satuUcimn of
said indelMediiesa and of the comb and ex
hiensea of such sale; the undersigned Special
Muster aa aforesaid will on the !ith dny of(June, A. D. lU-i- at ten o'clock, in the fore- -
noon of said day, at the front door of the
Court House, in the of Heming, tn
ftaid County and State, offer and exfose for
tale to tha highest bidder for rab said
premisv, the land, real eataUt,
water right and appurtenances described as
follows,
"Tha southwest quarter of the southeast
otiarter 8WWHRV) of aection fourteen!il4, township twenty four f V 4 ) aouih, rsnpe
seven (7 west, N. H. V. W . togaibor with
all appurtenancea thereunto belonging or in
nnvwiwe appertaining and particularly a water
right described as: "A 4 part of the water
available for irrigation purposes from lega-
tion well No. 1 4 It, not exceeding two acre
feet per acre per year, of the land to which
thia water right la appurtenant, and including
also an undivided M interest hi and to pump,
well, motor and all fixtures uaed in and about
said well No. 14l,"
for the satisfaction of said indebtedness and
of said costa and expensea of sale.
Dated this V.trd dav of April. A, D. H20.
ARTHUR A. TEMKK. Special Master.
May 11 June 1
K0TZCB Of FORECLOSURE SALE
Civil No 1028
Tn the Dintrlct Court of the Sixth Judicial
Difttrict of Uie fctnte of New Mexico, Within
and For the Conntv of Luna.
TH K PKMINO NATIONAL BANK, cor
poratlop. and
TUB BANK OF DEMING. a corporation.
I'Umtiffi,
.
MIMRRK Y ALLEY COOVERATIYE
CREAMERY ASSOCIATION, a cor-
poration. Defendant.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by vir
tu of a oertaia decree of foreclosure mad
and entered in the above entitled raoaa on
the fith day of Mareh. A. D. ltfJO, the und-r- -:
signed 8eeisJ Matev, in and by said de--
eree, apt minted for the purpose of selling the
land, appurtenancea and personal property
hereinafter described for the satisfaction of
the lnedhtedaesa seeared by a certain mort
gsre, heartng dsi the 2Mb dy of Novemhi-r-
191 ft. acknowledged Uia Mr- risy of lrcembr.
1916, made and executed by the above named
Defendant to the above named FUintiffa, and
of rocord 1st tho idea of the County Clerk
LEGAL NOTICES
of aaid County of Luna, in liook aemn of
Mortgage, at tp, 2.15-7- . will at the front door
of the Court JIoum In the Vitlngn of Oeniing.
in aaid County and Htato, on the 0th 'day of
June, A. J. 191!()( at t?n o'clock in the fore
noon of aaia day, offer and expoae for aale
to the highest bidder for eaah the following
drurnlaed Und, appurtenrncea and inooalproperty, town:
Lota thrtw B), four (4), five (5) and
ii (o), in Mock six (6) of the Wallis Pur-
vey, an Addition to the towruita of P em ing,
acordiug to the official pint of aid Addition
on file in the office of tho County Clerk of
Hid County nf Luna, and till the machinery,
consisting priiwipnlly nf cruainery churn,
nioulila, cans, tooU, apphancra and other ma-
chinery that la u in ally uHed to manufacturu
rreainrry proilm-m- , together with all office
furniture, fixture and apptiancen used In con-
nection with an id creamery, together with all
huilding and improvement thereon or which
may lie erected I hen on; toft her with all and
singular the tenemetiut, hereditament and
appurtenances, water and water rights, pumpa,
en in en. machinery or other irrigating plants
and equipment, pipo. flutnea and ditches,
thereunto belonging or in anywiiw appertain-
ing, and the revcrxion and r versions,
and remainders, renta, inauea and
profit thereof,
for Uio satisfaction of an Indebtedneaa amount
ing with interest to date of aaid aale to the
turn of twelve hundred twenty four and
'tS It Ml dollum ($l.j:'4 ;.r), togetiier with Uie
crista and expinwa of aaid sale.
Dated this nth dav of May, A. I). 1920.
A. TKMKK, Special Mufter.
Hay llJuue 1
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICK
In the Probate Court of the County of Luna
and State of New Mcxtw.
In the Matter of tho Litnte of MARTIN F.
A KKRH, IreOfAsed,
NOTICK IH H hKKRY GIVEN that the
A. W. Pullard, was on llie third
day of Mar. ID'Jft, duly appointed ailmmi
triitnr of the estate of Martin F. Akers, de-
ceased.
All fersnna having claims against the siiid
estate are required to present the some, duly
verified, within one year from the dato of
said appointment, tho tituo allowed by law
for the presentations of such claims, and if
not so prevented and filed, tho claim will lw
barred by virtue of the atiituto in snch case
mado aud pnvidel. All persons indehteiHto
laid estate are requested to with the
undersigned. A. W. I'Ol.LAKD,
Adnilni-ttrito- r of the KoaU'e of Martin F.
Akura, Deccaand. May 11 June 1
No. 186
In tho rrohnto Court of tho Stnto of
Now Mexico, In and For Luuu
County.
In tho Mutter of the Estate of Charles
W. Whittock lecenseil.
NOTICK Ih hereby given and is now
on filu in the office of the Clerk of the
Prohato Court of Luna County, New
.Mexico, the Final Report and Account
of Iyiia WhitttH'k, adminlntratrix of
tlio citato o Charles W. Whittock.
Notice Is. further given that hearing
will be given on ftaid report at the
Court House, Deming, New Mexico, at
the regular July terra thereof to be
Ireirun and holdcn on the 6th day of
July, A. D. l'.rJO, at which time wild
admintHtrntrix will neek approval of
her Final Report and Account and her
release and discharge "'". admin-
istratrix. IVVDA WHITTOCK.
Hy FRED KIIKRMAX, Attorney.
Ap IS
STATE OF NEW MFXICO
NOTICK FOR PI BLICATIOK
PCR LIC LAND SALK
LUNA COUNTY
Office of thg Commissioner of Public Lac da,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
NOTICR is hereby given that pursuant tn
the provisions of sn Act of Congress approved
June 'JOth, 1910, the laws of the State of
New Metico, and rtiles and regulations of the
Mate Land Office, the Commissioner of Public
Landa will offer at public sale to the highest
bidder at 11 o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, June
2 Jnd. 1920, in the town of Deming, County
!of Luna, Htato of New Mexico, in front of Uia
Mm. Kate Corhott
A. W. rollnrd
C. L. linker
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court houas thersln. tho following described
tracta of land, via.:
Hale Vo. U93 NEU . NH NW. 8ec. 0,
T. K7 H.. R. 8 W eontainirg 240. uO acres,
selected for tlie Santa Fe and Orant County
Railroad Bond Fund. The improvements eon
sist of il wells, fences), ditches, grubbing, and
plowing, Vain $730.00.
Sale No. 1UV4 Lota 7, 13, U. 19, 1(1,
17, lfl. 19. 20, W4 tsEtt. fiK4 HKA, &.
6; S NWii. NW. HW, hk
8F RWU 6FH. gee H; WV4 NK'i,
HKhi NK "4, BF., Sec 17; NE. rVc 20;
NW14, E fcW4. HK, Sec. 21; NES4.
EH WH, Bee. 34; Lota K. 15, See. 80; Iou
3. 7, 9. 10, 15, 16. hK. Sec. 81; E 4,
E NWH. Hcc. 83 T. 24 8, R, 7 W., 8K.
Hec. 1: NK14 NE, SH NEH, S 8W'4,W4 HE, Sec. 12; N NH, SK4 KE4,
K H HW4. NH SK 4. See. 13: F H WH.
HWH SW4, See. 24; 6E Sec. 2S; T. 24
8., R. 8 W., EH, Sec. 4; EH, BH RWi,
Sec. 9; 8H SH. Sec. 8; all of Sec. 10; T.
25 8., R. 7 W., containing 5.50A 87 sen s,
of which 85.91 acres were selected for tbe
Kanta to and Grant Countr Railroad BondFjnd. There are no improvements.
Hale No. 1395 All of Sections 18, 17; EH,
Bee. IH; EH WH. EH. Sec. 19: all of Sec
tions 20, 21; NRH. Bee. 27; all of See. 2;p:H. Hec. 29; NH NE H WH. WH Sh,8ec. 82; all of Sectir,na H3, 84: T. 23 S., It.
11 w., all or sections 8, 4; 6r. H , Hec. 5;
SH. See. 7; KE H. SH, Sec 8; all of Sec-
tions 9, 10. 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20. 21, 22,
28, 27, 28, 29; SH. Se. 81; at) of Sections
82. 83. 84. 85. 36: T. 23 8. R 11 W. all
of Sections 20, 29. 81, 82; T. 23 S.. H. 10
w., eunuinmg 29.587 04 acres. The improve,
menta consist of corrals, well, windmill, feuc-in-
troughs, snd reservoir, value $'J. 976.00.
No bid on the above doscriWd tracta of land
will be accepted for lena than Three iMlerg
18a 00) per acre, which is the appraised value
thereof and in addition thereto the succawstul
bidder must pay for Iba imiiroramenu that
exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts wilt be
offered for sale aeparately.
The above sale of land will be subject to th
following terms and conditions, vis.:
Except for the land seieeted for the Santa
Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund,
the sucresHful bidder must pay to tho Coin
miHsiouer of Public Landa or his agent holding
surh aale, one twentieth of the price 1.
by him for Uie land, four pur cent interest in
advance for the balance of such purr has
price, fees) for advertising and appraisement
and all cotta incidental to the sale heroin, each
and oil of anid amounts must he deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time 0
ssle and which ssid amounts and all of them
are subject to forfeiture 10 the Slate of New
Mexico, if the successful bidder does not ex-
ecute a contract within thirty days afur it has
been mailed to him by the State Laud Office,
ssi- - contract to provide that the purchaser
may at his option make pfijtnr-n- of not letg
thsn one thirtieth of ninety five per cent of
the purchase price at any time after Uie sale
and prior to tht expiration of thirty years
from the date of the contract and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at the
expiration of thirty years from the date of
Uie contract with iniereH on deferred a
at the rnte of four per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniveraary of
the date of Uie contract, partial payments to
be credited on the anniversary of the date of
the contract next following the data of tender.
The sale of Innd for tlie Santa Fe
and Orant Covin :y Railroad Llond Fund will
be subject to the above terms and conditions
except that tho suceessful bidder must pay in
cash or certified exchange at Ihe time of sale,
of tho purchase price offered by
him for Uie land, four per cent interest in ad-
vance for the balance of such purchase price
ond will be required to execute a contract pro-
viding fur the payment of the balance of aurh
purchase price in thirty equal annual Instal-
ments with interest on all deferred payments
at the rate of four per ront per annum in
advance payments and interest due on Oc-
tober 1st. of each year.
llie above sale of land will he subject to
vrtltd existing rights, easements, righta of way
and reservations.
All mineral rights In the above described
tracts of land are reserved to the State.
Tlie CommiHiinner of Fuhlic Lands or his
agent holding such sale row rres the right to
reject any and all bida off. red at aaid sole.
Possession tinder contracts of sale fur the
above described tracta will be given on or e
OctoN-- 1st. 1020.
Witness my hsnd and the official ttsl of
the Slate Lsnd Office of the State of New
Mexico, this ninth day of March. 1920.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner nf Public Lands, State of New
aftrxiea. 1st pub Mar 16 last pub May 24
HELLO
PUBLIC!
This is
Information
Meet me at Tovrea's Meat Market for
all kinds of fresh meats, fish,
oysters and fowls
Tovre
rage Ten
NESCH'S FLOWER SHOP
CUT FLOWERS OP ALL KINDS AND FOR ALL OCCASIONS
SPECLVL ORDERS TAKES
154 SILVKK124 N. SILVER
BOOKS AS MEDICINE
AT
' ' - ., '. . '
'
.
v-
- v van. V:
Bock art frequently referred to toole and the key to the treasure
trove of knowledge. The American Library I dally demonstrating In U.
Public Health 8ervlc Heepltala that convalescent eoldlsr and aallera find
returning health and Increasing atrength In good book.
DIPHTHERIA WARNING FROM
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
The fact that diphtheria la increas-
ingly irtrultnt ami that it has already
caused a numtior of deatha In this state,
tlii year, deserves serious attention.
One of the chief fuetors contributing
to it spread in the great distance that
must I traveled by mnny persona In
order to reach a physician. The ten-
dency is to pt alone as well aa may be
without uiedical aid, until alarming
M n:loinn hare developed. It la then
too into, aa a rule, to save the vic-
tim' life.
If several Important facta regarding
the disease are borne In mind, many
lives can be saved.
1. In the majority of canes a per-
son who la developing diphtheria doe
not Hpi'iir to be aw sick, during the
first few day, as he would be with
mi iittiiok of tensllitis. Tlie throat Is(lightly sore and a white patch begins
to spreud over the tonsil and palate,
but the fever Is low and the body does
not in-l- as severely as with tonsllltis.
'J. Antitoxin Is the only cure for diph-
theria. Some few persons get well
without It, but "5 out of every 10 j die.
If nt Riven the scrum. If It Is given
on the first day of illness practically
l ime who receive It then succumb. For
i vory liiy of delay there are an
liumlH'r of dotilhs.
It should bIho le remembered that
mo very lurce dose Is better than a
iiiuiiIht of small ones given over sev- -
ml days. Ten thousand units should
lie jrlvci; to all patients, but the young-
est IimIiIos In one dose. Further ln-j- ii
tioiis will depend on the condition
ntid response of tlie patient.
Every child exposed to a case should
revive 1,000 units of antitoxin aa a
preventative.
X Remember that a person who has
recovered from an attack of diphtheria
curries the germs In the throat for
several weeks. So long as this condi- -
iloii In its such a person is daugerous
to the community ami should be kept
at homo, us required by the regulations
of the state health department Ily
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taking a swabbing of the throat and
having It examined in the state pub-
lic health laboratory, it is possible to
tell when the germs have disappeared
and the person can safely mingle with
his fellows.
It should also be borne In mind that
those healthy persons who have been
exposed to a case may carry the germs
In the throat and produce diphtheria. In
others, without being sick themselves.
Such persons should be sought out by
the health officer and ket at home
until laboratory examinations show
their throats to lie clear.
4. Finally. In the future there should
lie very few deaths from diphtheria in
this state, for the- - heslth department
has arranged to sell nr.t'toxln at the
lowest prii-e- . A dose of 10,000 units
costs only f'J.80, while one of 1,000
costs (a cents. Anil if anyone Is un-sb- le
to pay these prices, the local au-
thorities will always arrange to supply
the serum.
Furthermore, no doubt as to the diag
nosis of a esse should ever exist, for
the state public health lalsiratory, at
Albuquerque, has lieen established tor
the purpose of making examinations of
this kind.
With these facilities at hand, respon-
sibility rests heavily upon those who
permit a child to die of diphtheria
without resort to these aids.
It Is much better to l on the safe
side and give the antitoxin In any sus-
picious case of sore throat than to wait
until it Is too late for tlie serum to
save the life of the putltmt.
J. A. Gaines and C. P. Bennet were
In the city yesterday from Ilonilalc.
John O rover was In from Cooks Feak
yesterday.
Tlie Rev. ami Mrs, Compton have
gone to Washington for au extended
visit
Foxworth-Galhratt- h bare moved
Into their new quarters at the corner
of Cedar street and Copper avenue
from their old sUnd at 114 N. Oold
Granule advertisers are reliable.
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"We've certainly bad eome time of
It today," eald Allan Barrows, aa he
and Scott Teague aat around the camp- -
Ore. "It looked for a while as If we
never going to get out of that
canyon."
"That aiire was the devil's own
bole," said Scott "My boots are al-
most cut to pieces and my gloves are
tern to shreds."
"Same here; look at that," Mid
alien aa he tossed the badly torn
florea to the ground.
"It wouldn't have been so bad If we
bad seen some sign of old Silver King,
but a day's work like that down In
that old hole with nothing to encour
age you is enough to take the starch
ont of anyone," said Scott "I have a
hunch that we will stir him op tomor-
row when we bit In st the Dead Man's
Tanyon."
"Let os hope so," wss Allen's reply.
Allen Barrows was known at his
club as the lie had hunt-
ed all the way from Alaska to South
America, and bis own
plenty of material for tbe many
stories his gifted pen bad
"Let Us Hope So."
Be was a yonng man, nearly six feet
tall, light and his steel
blue eyes were of the kind,
tbe kind that shows no fear and yet
expresses love and kindness la a sin-
gle glance.
Tbe two banters sat smoking. Tbe
son was Just over tbe
mountain. The whole western world
was ablate. Shafts of light shot down-
ward gold tinged, to old. rose end
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THE BEST HE CAN
I alius aifty that a man
Who dues ahout the tct be can
Is plouty good enoutch to suit
This lower mundane
No matter ef his dally walk
Is subject for his talk.
And critic minds of every whim
Jest fret up and go fer hem.
It's enough, I guess,
When sortie gets more and some gets
less,
Fer them that's on the slimmest aide
To claim It t in't a fair divide.
And I've knowed some to lay in wait
And get np soon and set up late
To ketch some fuller thay would hate
Ker goin' at a faster gait.
The simis is bad when folks commence
fault with
And bulk In' 'cause tbe world don't
bake
At ev'ry atop they take.
No man la great till he can see
I lew loss than little be would be
Ef to self and stark and baro
He hung bia aign out
My doctrln' la to lay aside
and be
Jest do your lest, and praise or blame
That fullers that count lest tbe same.
I've allna noticed great success
Is mixed with trouble more or less.
And it's tlie man who does the best
That gits more kicks than all tbe rest.
JAMES HI LEY.
Miss Beatrice Hills, a Pern.
Ing resident but now making her bouie
In H Paso, has been in the city tbe
pout few days as a guest of Mr. snd
Mrs. W. C. Curt'.
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then faded. Tbe sun baa
disappeared, the light red
tinted Into the light gray sky and
there were faint shadows
over the top Into the timber
and slowly around tbe little
campOre. Night bad come on In all
Its grandeur. f
While tbe transformation
was in progress, Allen noted it In
silence, but with esch change he saw
a vision It was the face of a yonng
girl, and now as be sat Into
the dying that face was ever
before him.
At four o'clock the next the
two hunters rolled out of their
made a hurried breakfast, put a
couple of hard biscuits In tbelr
and were soon on their bones beaded
for Dead Mans canyon, where they
to And old Silver King, the
grUsly bear.
"It's a good thing Bob Balrd told os
about those bank robbers beading this
wsy," said Allan ; "we can at least be
on the lookout for them."
Tea, but If they belong to the
gang the chances are they are
In tbe Blue by this time,
and once there they're safe."
"How's thstr
"That's tbelr rendesvoua. They have
been holding out there for years."
"If the officers know this why dont
they take tbemf
they slwsys get tbe officers
first," was Scott's reply.
and King bad been
close to the horses' heels but at
a algnai from Scott the two dogs
gave a light bark and started off, care-
fully sniffing ths ground ss they went
slong. A deer sprang from the
asps. Ths dogt stood rigid, whined,
looked back at their master, and then
trotted along as If nothing bad hap-
pened. "What do you think of the
dogs by this timer asked Scott
"I was Just thinking," said Allen,
"that they are the best trained bear
dogs that-- ever ssw."
the two hunters rode end
ss they did so, Allen found himself
and the girl of bis
dreams was ever before him.
"Hark!" Scott; "the dogs
have struck a trail."
The deep mellow baying of the blood
hounds floated on the breeze.
Like a flash the two hunters put the
spurs to their horses snd were soon
riding at a speed. Over
rocks, brush, Into asp
timber, and then Into tbe plnona.
The horses knew the chase was on,
snd ths baying of the dogs seemed to
thrill them aa much ss It did their
riders, here and there,
logs and streams, on, on they ran.
Long and Jagged llmba from the plnons
slashed the riders, tore their clothes,
and bruised their flesh. It waa a wild
ride the Jungle, and tbe music
of the bounds spurred them on.
"Ilere's where we bike It I" said
Scott as be "We'll have
to climb around the point and take np
the chase afoot"
It was a bard climb, but as the hnnt-er- s
rounded the high point they heard
the baying of the dogs almost directly
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Mrs. E. M. Csrney Is enjoying a visit
with ber sister at Ixmg ltcacb, Oil.
Johu Pienaak has sold the City Dve
Works to C. D. Grabert.
James Irvine and Miss Irvine of
Long U"ah, Cal., arrived in the city
last week for a short visit.
N. A. Ilolich was In the city from
tbe Minihrea last week, transacting
business.
naskell Dial has purchased tbe Wil-
liams protierty and will move Hun
with bis family alwut June L
R. K. ThompHon made a trip to El
pa ho yesterday.
Editor R. E. Vallandlghara spent the
week-en- d in El Paso on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Pennington left
the city last Hnturday for Tucsou,
Aria., to visit with their son Fred.
Luther Wright, of the mounted
came back last Friday from Doug-laa- .
Aria.
If one Is clean, courageous and sen-
sible, be can get along very well with
out romance.
Mrs. Kelly, dsuirliter of Mr .nri Xf
J. W. PhilliiM, was nn from c.inn.i,...
last week, visiting with ber parents.
Foiworth-Oalbraltt- i nave movedInto their new quarters at the corner
of Cedar street snd Copper avenue
rron ;nir old stand at 114 N. Goldi
Ten cent
a Button.
Uncle Sam ,
Is Preaching Economy
One wsy lo save real money these dayt Is to pur-
chase a pair of separate Trousers. Let them match .
(he months of wear that stUI remain In your old
Suits. We sell the well known Dutches brand, guar-
anteed to give you maximum service.
SHOES Now is the time to buy the latest la Shoe
styles. Canvas Oxfords and Hals and Champion Kedm
The Clark Clothing Company, Inc.
The Home of Hart, Schaffner Marx Clothes ,
beneath them. "It was evident that
they were fighting the bear down In
the deep, narrow canyon.
Over sliding shale, rough boulders
snd fallen timber, the hunters ran
down Into tbs Jungle of the canyon.
The sharp, quick baying of tbe hound
told that the bear was on the run
again. Scott and Allen got Into the
clear Just In time t see the bear dis-
appear, with the dog close at Its heels,
Into a narrow pocket of the rocks and
brush.
In a flash two hurann beings sprang
like frightened beast out of the Jun-
gle and rolled In a heap on the rock
at the very bottom of the canyon. The
hunter stood speechless. Untwining
themselves like a basketful of eels, the
two human beings at the bottom of the
canyon sprang to their feet looked op,
saw the hunters, and attempted to
draw their revolver.
"Hand np I" wa the command from
Allen.
(To Be Continued)
Jimmy Ilerren Is up from his ranch
near Columbus today,
C.eorgo IVtors and Mrs. Inters, of
Columbus, were transacting business In
the city Inst Saturday.
Charles Young of Old Town was
transacting business lu the city Satur-
day.
Butter Cartons and Butter Papei
tor sale at the Guphlc office.
James Poof of Columbus was a
visitor last Thursduy.
Lee Thomas of Columbus was a
In the city yexterday.
George Mslset was In the city
LOCAL BEUEFS
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edwards were
visitors In the city yesterday from
Judge Tl. It. Ryan left the city Hun-da- y
for Gallup, whore be will hold a
term of court for McKInley County.
A. II. Lowe was In the city Sunday
from Tyrone, where he Is now em-
ployed. ' ' i
J, O. Kerr is In from hie ranch today.
Pryor Nnnn waa In the city the past
week from his ranch.
Albert Mndauer was In from
ranch north of the city yesterday.
Marlon Portwood was a visitor in y
the city last Saturday.
Senator J. N. Cpton anil Lee I'ptoii
were in from the Mlnibres to spend the
week-S- i i.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TAKB your kodak films to the Palace
Drug Store; If left before 9 a. m.,
finished next day, 8:110 p. m. Hatteiff
Photographer. 85-l- t c
POSITION WANTED By yonng lady.
21 years old, as cashier or aaleslndy;
permanent; reference furnished. Ad-
dress 404 Spruce St 33-2- p
8TKAM LACNDRY BRANCH OK-fle- e,
113 B. Pine; phone Three
days a week service; phone for calls;
office open every day. 3i-t- f c
A
J. L. Greenwood motored to DeuiInK
from Columbus last week.
Ir. Pnbney and wife of Columbus
were visitors In Doming last week.
Sam Ravel and Louts Ravel came up
from Columbus hist week.
ITS ECONOMY TO I SE SYRIT, AS
it saves aa Sugar, and now la tbe time
to buy It, aa it Is cheaper than It will
be later. See us and get eur prices
before buying.
YOU CAN BUY GRAPE FRUIT" AT
our Store for 10 Cent.
WE HAVE FRESH
and Sweet Milk, Ranch and Creamery
Butter and Fresh Yard Eggs.
his
13.
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ALSO NEW SNUB POLLARD COMEDY
A Clean Grocery
BUTTERMILK
Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568
